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For Approval of Counsels People to Vote for Thousands Upon Thousands
Constitution to Be Held
Early Admission to
Witnessed Foot Ball Games
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KEPT BUSY MINNESOTA

MEETS

Washington Nov. 19. A busy pro
gram has been mapped out for Colonel
Roosevelt today. It is his first visit
to the National Capital since he has
been president. The colonel goes
first to the Smithsonian Institute to
examine a multitude of specimens se
cured in the African expeditfon which
have been mounted there. At noon,
he will be entertained at a luncheon
editor of the
by Gilbert Grosvenor,
National Geographic Magazine. This
afternoon he will be at the residence
of his daughter, Mrs. Nicholas Long-wortwhere the returns of the
foot ball game will be received. He will receive many callers, including Secretary of State Knox and
members of the diplomatic rorps.
Roosevelt is Pleased.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. At the
National
Press club reception to
Roosevelt, lsew Mexican's representa
than January 21, 1911, and
tive on shaking hands, remarked that
"Whereas, this convention will com- New Mexico has made good. Rooseplete its labors not later than Mon- velt responded: "New Mexico has
I hope they
and is doing splendid!
day, November 21, and
"Whereas, it is deemed advisable will vote for their constitution and,
that registration of voters should be for early admission to the sisterhood
required, as provided by the present of states."
law of the Territory of New Mexico,
and
NEWS NOTES AT THE
CAPITOL BUILDING.
"Whereas, said law requires that
the boards of county commissioners
in the various counties shall appoint Prudential Insurance Company Admitsuch boards of registration sixty days
ted to New Mexico Pecos Powbefore the date fixed for the election;
Extension.
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TODAY'S FOOTBALL SCORE
Yale 0

Harvard

0

TROUBLE STARTED
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Disturbances
in Various Centers Occurred

Debate Lacked Vigor and Was
One Sided, as No Defendant

Yesterday

of Saloon Spoke.

Anti

lhc- - absence of cipht
Mexico City, .Nov. 19. Reports;
Democrats
,ast
0V'ninK- :U ,he rloso of the after-from Puebla,
when;
revolutionary
noon session In the Constitutional
rioting occurred yesterday, are thut Convention,
prevented the only victhe town is quiet today. Similar re- tory that the
temperance advocates
ports were received from the interior had any chance to win, for the concities. The estimates of the number vention by a vo'e of 4S to 42 turned
of killed in the fighting vary from one down the Parker local option substiwhich was favored by the few
hundred to one hundred and seventy. tute,
Democrats present, while the followOn this point, however, no reliable ing Democrats did not vote: H. B.
information is available.
Strong for- - Fergusson, A. II. Hudspeth, Green B.
ces of cavalry and infantry are patrol-- ! Patterson. J. H. Crist. E. 1). Patton,
rfie W- 0hilaer and George E'
ling the streets and pickets and sharp
Moffett.
shooters occupy the church towers.
The fight was short and lacked spec-Th- e
movement which taeular futures. A minority report
revolutionary
began when a policeman attempted signed by J. G. Fitch was presented
to break up a meeting of
'an,i recommended the separate submis- w
of
His
Prohibition.
to
have ended with the slon
ists, appears
other Democratic colleagues did not
of
the home of Jose Cordan, Bign jt
capture
who Is credited with having headed
The minority report was laid on the
the rebels. Cordan is said to have table by overwhelming vote,
escaped.
w. r. Lindsey offered a substitute
j
for the majority report. It was a
Threw Body Into Street.
Cardon is the grandson of General ckan e,lt co""ty ontion Proposition
.1 and Judge Lindsey spoke very forci- Miguel Alatriste, former Governor of
favf)r ()f th(, (ropositlon. He di(1
al- he State of Puebla. Forty-twnot rpsor( ,0 (im&nt.al appeals bl)t
leged plotters against the government
a cean cut businesg argument
have been arrested. They include!..
,,
tha
,lf
the mother and sister of Cardon. It
had now lived for eighteen months un--!
was the sister and not Cardon's wife,
der a prohibition ordinance and are
as first reported, who shot and killed
well satisfied. He has been in Porta-- I
Chief of Police Miguel Cabrara and
les since It was a town of 50 people
who in turn was shot dead.
and has seen it grow to a building
. i
xue luuu, me
mur was j.imrowii iuy ,f
f .
inhnbitanta whn mnt,afr
the rebels into the street, where it to get along without saloonB. His
remained during the fighting. The ar - porsonal observation has been that
tillery and cavalry are being held in ,he Rvprage boy Kra(ates from the
readiness in this city to rush to Pue - !oppn pooI room )nto the opPn salooa
bla if needed
and in trying to prevent his boy from
taking that course, he had sent him
at the age of thirteen years to school
MISS CATHERINE ELKINS
town. Roosevelt
WILL BECOME CATHOLIC. in a prohibition
county has accumulated in its court
or
Marriage with Duke of Abruzzi Likely fund a balance exceeding $P,,000
has reduced its tax rate for the
to Take Place not Later Than
court fund from six to three mills on
January.
the dollar and the jail has stood pract
empty since the saloons have
ically
London Nov.
the fact bee banIs!led.
mat miss uarnenne uucins is now in
W. E. Garrison remarked that no
WashtTifffnn whprp hrr fnTior Ron.
ator Elkins is ill, the continental su,,jpct before this convention stands
of oratory than this one.
papers continue to print ftories that less in need
she is stopping at Lugano, Switzer The saloon as exists should be regul-- !
almost
as is
land, arranging with the Bishop of ated in some fashion, as the
all know,
Ticino for conversion to the Catholic unanimous opinion for
faith. El Secolo of Milan, Italy, says the saloon as it now exists is productthat the Duke of Abruzzi motored to ive of many evils. How should It be
extent should
Lugano incignito on Monday, and that regulated? To what
the marriage of Miss Elkins and the communities have the right to proin
believes
He
it
altogether?
Duke is likeiv tr, takP iiAee t,nt ipterihibit
'
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PROHIBITION

Pickets and Sharpshooters Democrats Responsible That
Local Option Was Also
Occupy Church Towers
in Mexico
Voted Down.

.jit

They Are to Meet on Tuesday Calls at Smittfsoniai Institute to Former Has Not Been Scored
of Next Week to Appoint
Look Over His African
Against at AH This
Boards
Registration
Specimens.
Season.
The constitutional convention will
adjourn some time on Monday. A resolution introduced by C. J. Roberts
last evening clinches this. It was
unanimously adopted and the election
for the approval of the constitution is
to be held on January 21. A hurry
call has been telegraphed to all
boards of county commissioners
to
meet on next Tuesday to appoint
boards of registration. The document,
if approved at the polls, is to be In
the hands of Congress and President
Taft early in February. The following
is the resolution as adopted at last
evening's session:
"Whereas, in order that the election,
on the question of adoption of this
constitution to be considered by the
present Congress, it is necessary that
said election should be held not later

ISO 209
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New Haven, Nov. 19. Neither Yale
nor Harvard was able to score in this
afternoon's game that was expected to
settle the football championship, the
final score being Harvard 0, Yale 0.
Harvard had the slight advantage
in the first period but a bad fumble
early in the second period put the
Crimson on the defensive in that
quarter.
,Wendall, who replaced Frothing-ham- ,
did remarkable work for Harvard this quarter but a brilliant run
by Potter for Yale put the ball in 28
yards of Yale's goal line. This was
the closest either team had come
to scoring. The third period was
evenly and fiercely fought. In the
fourth period, however, Harvard
the ball steadily toward goal and
seemed sure of scoring until Corbett
's
? w "UCES
fumbled on the twelve yard line and
a Yale man fell on the ball. After
2 r? ?V,VX TX$
that, Yale by brilliant plays, got the "SUNNY
JIM" FROM THE MESILLA VALLEY-AR- THE
HON.
ISIDORO
ball out of danger.
IJO.
New Haven, Nov. 19. The eyes of
,w
40,000 enthusiastic spectators will this
field
on
Yale
the
afternoon be fixed
Isidoro
the double of "Sun cure a station for Las Cruces, and
where Yale and Harvard will strug- ny Jim Armijo, is an
Sherman,"
incomparable, that land is today considered the most
gle for the football championship of irresistible,
irrepressible specimen of valuable in the Mesilla valley.
the country. More would see the, the
genus homo. He hails from the
Isidoro was the oldest son of the
Project
game if possible. Probably 100,000 Mesilla valley and in its metropolis,
therefore,
family. From early youth he took an
if
field
into
the
their
would
way
jam
"Be it resolved, by this convention
Las
is the bell wether.
He active interest in politics, accompanyGovernor Mills today appointed
seats, but they can- writesCruces,
that the secretary of the Territory be William H. Eschburg of Cantara, they could secure more
poetry like Keats, his prose is ing his father, Col. J. Francisco Chabeen
not.
has
interest
Never
and is hereby requested to wire at
classic as that of Addison and in hu- ves, and Hon. Tranqullino Lujan, upCurry county, a notary public.
aroused in the game between Yale and mor he is a Josh
once to the clerk of the board of counBillings and a Mark on their famous trip through the terAdmitted.
Insurance
weathCompany
ideal
was
football
Harvard. It
Twain
combined.
It just bubbles ritory, when the latter was a candiJaco-bty commissioners of each county, inof
Insurance
of
(Superintendent
er, crisp and bracing. Every man
structions to have said boards conChaves today admitted the Pruden- both teams is reported to be in the forth spontaneously and "Sparks" for date for delegate to Congress.
vene in session on Tuesday, Novem- tial Insurance
the New Mexican were constantly
Mr. Armijo attended
the public
conCompany of Newark,
ber 22, 1910, for the purpose of ap- N. J., to do business In New Mexico. fittest possible condition forwillthebe a sputtering from his pen as he followed schools and the College of Agriculture
which
it
is
expected
test,
the heavy debates in the constitution- and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park.
pointing boards of registration for
Territorial Funds.
memorable one.
al convention.
said election, to be held on January
When Isidoro takes He left the school to accept a posiTerritorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
Betting is Brisk.
his seat in the Congress of the Unit- tion at Puebla, Mex., where he spent
21, 1911, for the adoption or rejection today received from Oscar Lohman,
19. With the arNov.
New
Haven,
the constitution, and
treasurer of Dona Ana county, $529,-6- rival of crowds, betting became brisk. ed States with a slice of Texas under three years before returning to Las
his arm,Clark will have to prefer under Judges McFle and Parker
"Be it further resolved, That the,
Land Commissioner Robert P.
Harvard ruled the favorite but there tak to theChamp.
backvocrb, is a funmak-er- , prefer under
KsFie and Packer,
eDcretkrr be and is hereby authorized
?18; Game Warden Thomas P. is so much coufidence in Yale rejuBut life has not been all In the campaign for his present ofto pay the cost and charges for such Gable $5.
that the crimson odds were ice anyway.
venation,
cream and pie for the Dona Ana fice he made a
Extension of Time Granted.
messengers and messages, required in
splendid fight, and rehammered from three to one, to three
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- to two and five to four today. The county delegate whose raid on the ceived the largest number of votes
giving such notice, out of the funds
provided by Congress for the payment livan today granted E. H. Fisher of game Is scheduled to begin at 2:15. jland holdings have created consterna- cast in his county for any candidate.
tion at Austin and will result in 600,- - He has traveled
I In
of this constitutional convention.
I !M.
Cimarron, Colfax county, an extension
extensively, has been
000 acres, worth $60,000,000 being add- The convention last evening adopt- of time to September, 1911, during
ale's
back
of El Progreso, at Trinidad, Coeditor
New Haven Nov.
ed to the already imperial domain of
ed the revised article on Judiciary, which to begin construction of his field
and during a campaign of a
today will be Howe, quarter field the state of New Mexico.
Mr. Armijo lorado,
making a few minor changes and also power project on the upper Pecos.
er left half; Daly, right half; Kistler has achieved, he has won battles
political paper which he called "Fearfor
the report on Irrigation and Water
School Apportionment.
less John." Mr. Armijo married Jenfull back. For.Harvard, Wigglesworth the
people and the New Mexican
Census Apportion will
Rights. It then adjourned to this County
Corbett left half
quarter;
play
from
a
recent biographical nie Archibald an accomplished young
quotes
ment.
forenoon at 10 o'clock, when the rewoman from the Centennial state.
Frothingham right half, and Leslie, sketch is published:
7686
vised articles on Corporations other Bernalillo
$3,074.40 full back.
Although still a young man Mr. ArMr.
son
a
of
Hon.
the
is
late
Armijo
minor
ar
and
5530
2,212.00
several
than Municipal
Chaves
Weather at Ann Arbor.
is an important factor in the poSnappy
mijo
Jacinto
who
reheld
Armijo
several
Com4061
1,624.40
ticles are to be taken up. The
Colfax
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 19. Snappy
state-widsponsible positions in public life in litical situation in Dona Ana county. than January, as
prohibition, but since that
3150
1,260.00 weather was
mittee on Revision has practically Curry
afterfor
this
King Victor Emma- promised
He is an efficient and painstaking pro4620
1,848.00 noon when the football warriors, of Dona Ana county, and who was also
nuel has given his consent, Miss Elk- - cannot be had, then local option
Dona Ana
completed all of its labors.
"
a member of the legislature for sev- bate clerk, very popular among the
1,828.40
Memorial to President.
;4571
Eddy
ins, the paper states, will take the i should prevail,
Michigan and Minnesota will settle eral sessions, and was
people of his county, and especially in name of Duchess of
4516
The convention this forenoon took Grant
1,806.40 the matter of the western champion
Terano. It Is j G. A. Richardson declared that he
almost to a fault. He gave to the Las Cruces, and the future undoubted3436
1,374.40
up a memorial offered by T. B. Catron Guadalupe
seat around Ferry Field
that the Lugano correspond- - had come to the convention believing
thought
Every
ship.
&
new
holds
Santa Fe railroad ly
Atchison, Topeka
and greater honors for ents have mistaken
2887
addressed to President Taft and ask- Lincoln
1,154.80 has been
prohibition should be
another party for that state-wid- e
sold, and it is estimated that a large tract of land in order to se him.
482.80
1207
ing for an official survey, to be ap- Luna
the Elkins family.
and thus be releast
15,000 will see the game. Minat
submitted,
separately
301.20
753
proved officially, to determine cor- McKinley
moved from the field of politics. The
Tipsntn. nufweiehs Michiean an aver- 4429
1,771.60, age o Beven p0Unds to the man, but
rectly the boundaries between New Mora
people have a right to decide this as
VATICAN BITTERLY OPPOSED
STORMY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
GOVERNOR DENEEN TO
2304
aal-Mexico and Colorado on the north and Otero
to pass on other
both teams have a swift, hard
TO
"PADLOCK
COMMITTEE
MEETING.
BILL. they have a right
BE A WITNESS.
3778
Texas on the east, and south. The Quay
fjgifl men an(j modern
tac1t
I
believe
the failure to
Ing
questions.
the historical Rio Arriba
memorial recites-brief- ly
5464
bau. Witi! au n8 varieties of forward Convention
a prohibition clause will cost
submit
Committee
sur19-differences
and
the
Held
3947
to
be
Madrid
Investigating
among
facts
The
Nov
Charges
at Santa Fe
Roosevelt
discussion of
and fake Wcks lg i0oked for.
i,57.UipasgeS(
thousand
several
792.40
Against Lorimer Not Disposed to
1981
the "Padlock Bill" was begun in the jthe constitution
on December 19 to Pass on
veys of the 37th parallel on the north; Sandoval
,
.v.
Minnesota has not been scored on this
t
Enter Factional Politics,
790.80
the 103 meridian on the east; the 32d San Juan
...1977
Constitution.
bl"
year.
T,he
substitute at this particular time. My
3,065.20
Chicago, Nov. 19. A special to the seeks to forhMthf entrance
parallel on the south; and also the San Miguel
new
,The meeting of the Territorial Dem,s a local
Granof
Rio
bed
the
of
the
Tribune
from
5644
2,257.60
that
in
shifting
!' Prefere"ce are
Washington says
religious orders
Santa Fe
Spain until the re- fer8f
GOVERNMENT WINS SUIT
ocratic . Central Committee yesterday
law
hut
my
people
Mexico
Texas
and
547.20
New
1368
de between
Sierra
TO RECOVER PROPERTY. attention and, evening ras a stormy the Senate committee on privileges vision of the Concordat is accomplishwhich has been investi- ed. It is part of Premier Canaleias' county option for they fear after it is
4358
1,743.20
since 1850.
Socorro
one. There was a clash of opinions and elections
1,579.20
J. H. Canning offered a resolution Taos
3948
of bribery in con- plan of religious reform unr Hhortv written into the constitution there will
the
gating
charges
of
Final Decree In Suit Growing Out
as to whether the Democratic party as nection
election
2771
the
of William and is bitterly opposed by the Vati - be but little chance of substituting
with
1,108.4a
providing for a committee of three Torrance
Frauds of Carter and Others
an organization should work for the
'therefore a prohibition clause. Ninety
3810
Lorimer to the TJ. S. Senate will place can.
Santa Fe delegates at $4.00 a Say to Union
1,524.00
in Savannah Harbor.
adoption of the constitution or reject Governor Deneen of Illinois and State
1,379.60
per cent of the voters of Chaves coun- supervise the printing of the constitu- Valencia .... ....... 34?9
It. A number of the committeemen
are In favor of separate submls-tion. It was adopted.
tr
Representative Robert E. Wilson of nPMnrDA-rirrT.,r- ,
New York, Nov. 19. The governSUPPORT
L,
T
t
t
..99308
$39,723,20 ment title to property in dispute in plainly Informed the committee that Chicago on the witness stand.
J. N. Upton offered a resolution
tht On r rent
Total
THE CONSTITUTION. jwoujd
Democratic voters in their coun
the
vote , the affirmatlve on the
which the president of the
the case of Oberlin M. Carter, former ties would not be bound
Bailey Wants to Hear Deneen,
by any "ukase'
characterized as a reflection up- NEWHOUSE TUNNEL IN
The
which held its
question, but they want to vote on it
captain of the United States army,
on the convention as It stated that
COLORADO IS COMPLETED. who served a term in the penitentiary against the constitution by the com- hearing in Chicago did not hear Gov- First Number Will Appear at Albu-- .
E. S. Stover said that he was pledgab- - ernor
the convention had bartered for elecDeneen as it was not disposed
querque on December 15. Reed to separate submission, but would
for frauds in Savannah harbor work, mittee. Others pointed out th
tive offices the rights of the people to It Is Four Miles Long and Drains was confirmed by the United States surdity of condemning a fundamental to enter into the factional politics of
vote for local option. He read an arquest to Subscribers.
direct legislation.
ticle from the Topeka Capital demon- circuit court of appeals in a final de- law before it had been completely for-- the state. However, Senator Bailey
Principal Mines of Gilpin
e
.A. A. Sedillo in a scorching speech
District.
cree in that ligitation today. Con- mulated. Finally, a compromise mea- and other members of the full
There seems tn ho nn 0nthoin
strating we Diessmgs inai proniuuiuu
said that the resolution was "unfit"
carried to call a delegate
believe it will be advisable to Interest in
tractors Greene and Gaynor involved
had brouSht t0 the Santa e ranrd
New
the
:
Dem-Mexico
to he offered and scored the DemoDenver, Nov. 19. With the practic- in the fraud case, are now serving a vention at Santa Fe on December 19, hear the governor.
ocrat. Colonel J. G. Albright, the emP,oye8 ln Kansas.
crats unmercifully and exposed the al completion yesterday of the
term in the Atlanta federal prison. at which the Question, of supporting j
The Lindsey substitute was voted
editor
and manager of the paper is
dislack
nnTinninir
niinctitllHnn
which
tunnel in the Gilpin mining
fha
fallacies, the Inconsistencies, the
The government claimed from Carter ni
SUFFRAGETTES HISS AND
down.
with
meeting
phenomenal success,
of harmony among the Democrats, trict and the conpection of the El Paso and others possession of all property would be decided by delegates, one
BOO THE COURT.
Frank W. Parker offered a local
having secured nearly one thousand
their obvious playing to the galleries, mine with the Roosevelt drainage tun- bought with the proceeds of funds be for each one hundred- - Democratic
for the paper, delegates to tion substitute, which embodied an ini- their demagogery. He was interrupt- nel at Cripple Creek, Colorado's min- longing to,the United States which it votes cast at the last: election. A Were Disappointed Because No Punthe convention representing every tiative proposition.
Upon petition of
ed, again and again by applause and ing industry received the greatest im- was charged were fraudulently divert- committee consisting of A. A. Jones,
ishment Was Imposed on Them
part of the Territory, having subscrib-- one third of the voters of a county,
by remonstrances of individual Dem- petus of years. The Newhouse tun- ed.
O. A. Larrazolo, N. B. LaugElin, J. G.
by Magistrate.
ed from twenty-fiv- e
to fiftv conies a the question may be submitted. If
ocrats. The resolution was unani- nel is 21,968 feet in length and will
London, Nov. 19. To their chagrin,
Fitch, G, A. Richardson, John Morrow
Colonel
and
piece
drain the old mines at Gilpin county VIRULENT SMALLPOX ON
mously referred back to its author.
having to- carried, then such precincts and
Algright,
and Eugenio Romero were appointed one hundred and sixteen suffragettes
Resolutions of thanks were adopted to a depth of 1,800 feet. At Cripple
ARAPAHOE RESERVATION. to prepare and submit to thai con-- j who were arrested yesterday during day no other means of reaching them, townsj as vote for prohibition may
asks through the columns of the New banish the saloons. This amendment
to the Citizens' Entertainment Com- Creek the connection of the El Paso
review Of the consti- the attempt to force an audience with
mittee of Santa Fe, to the committee mine with the Roosevelt tunnel, marks Cheyenne, Nov.M9. Official Investi vention a critical
Mexican, that those who have thus found the greatest favor, for on roll
were
tutlon. At one juncture yesterday , Premier Asquith
discharged In
on Revision for the conscientious the first step in the wholesale unwa-terin- gation of the smallpox
furnish him at once with call, It had 42 votes for It ana only 48
subscribed,
on
epidemic
Chairman W. B. Walton threatened to police court today. The attorney for
of that district
discharge of its duties, the last named
the Arapahoe Indian
reservation resign. H B Fergusson and John tne crown announced tnat Home sec- the list of names to which they desire votes against It and would have carresolution being Introduced by Soloshows that the scourge is not so bad Morrow were the most radical in op- retary Churchill had decided on the the paper sent. The Democrat will ried, If eight absent Democrats had
mon Luna and the former by H. O. St St St St St St St St St St St S( St St as at first
reported. There have been posing the constitution.
ground of public policy that no bene- make its appearance on December 15. been at their post of duty, for emSt
St only thirteen cases instead of ninety-threTHE CONSTITUTION.
Bursura.
fit will be gained by proceeding with There will be several thousand copies bodying the initiative and at the same
In order that the readers of Si
Jose D. Sena was called to the St
The disease is In virulent form
the
The willing martyrs issued and the initial number will be time local option they could not well
prosecution.
St the New Mexican might have St and new cases are
chair at this juncture.
on FOUR MEN KILLED ,
of
to
cause
the
woman'
daily
appearing
suffrage re- principally devoted to the support of have voted against It without violat,
INCLUDING A LIEUTENANT.
The revised article on Public Build- Si the first complete copy of the St various parts of the reservation.
ceived the statement with hisses and the constitution for the State of New ing their platform pledges.
19.
men
Si
Four
Nov.
the
constitution,., excepting
Washington,
ings was adopted.
boos.
Mexico.
George W. Prlchard, by request,
were killed today by the premature
A recess was taken to 2 o'clock this St Miscellaneous Provisions which St SPORADIC RIOTING CON- submitted
another substitute, virtualSt have not yet been drafted and St
afternoon, when the article on
TINUES IN CHICAGO. explosion of a five inch gun at the NOW HAVE A SIX
ly providing for state wide prohibiNEW
GENERAL
of
the
Head
St
Indian
Article
SUPERINTENDbe
be
to
Si
was
much
taken
followed
will
which
grounds,
proving
XX,
up,
porations
PASSENGER "OPERA COACH."
but on the state dispensary plan.
ENT OF THE POSTAL. tion,
Lieutenant Arthur G. Caffee
by the, articles on Elective Franchise, St o! ths ordinary news mat- - Si
Chicago, Nov. 19. Sporadic rioting navy.
R. W. Heflin said that 75 per cent
killed.
men
one
was
of
the
Education and Apportionment.
St ter
and the editorial col- Si continues to mark the strike of the
In anticipation of the winter nights
of the people of San Juan county
Almost the entire afternoon was St unit are crowded out of today's St garment workers In this city. One
New York, Nov. 19. G. E. Paine,
coming, Williams & Rising, the well
favor state wide prohibition but that
consumed In considering the article St Issue. f A few verbal changes St man was shot and slightly wounded COUNT TOLSTOI PASSED
Telegraof
known liverymen, have added a
the Postal
Superintendent
he would vote for county option if
ANOTHER FAVORABLE NIGHT.
on Corporations, and a number of min- St may yet be made, but substan- - St and four others were bruised and cut
Company at Atlanta, Ga.,
opera coach to their equip- ph-Cable
or changes were made so as to clari- Si tially the constitution appears1 St In an attack of the strikers on the Astapova, Nov. 19. Ccjit Tolstoi ment and it will be for the use of has been promoted to be General Sup- the former cannot be obtained.
C. R. Brice asserted that he was
fy the intention. These changes do Si as It will he submitted to the St strike breakers at the Kedzie avenue passed a favorable night; The count's theater parties. It is also used for erintendent ot the company with head
elected on a platform for separate-sub- not appear in the constitution as St people.
St station of the Metropolitan Elevated mind is clear but his heart action con the accommodation of the
guests of a quarters at Chicago, vice T. W. Cartinues to cause serious anxiety.
last night.
hotel to and from the depot
printed in the New Mexican today.
roll, resigned.
(Continues on Page Eight)
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DRESSED OR ALIVE.
CHICKENS

Stews

Broilers

Fries

FRESH EDIBLES OF ALL KINDS
EVERYTHING

11

FRUIT CAXE,

FOR MINCE MEAT,

We, the people of New Mexico, gra
teful to Almighty God for the blessings of liberty, in order to secure
the advantages of a state government,
do ordain and establish this constitution.
ARTICLE 1.
Name and Boundaries.
The name of this state is New Mexico, and its boundaries are as follows:
Reginning at the point where the
parallel of north latitude intersects the one hundred and
third meridian west from Greenwich;
thence along said one hundred and
theird meridian to the thirty-seconparallel of north' latitude; thence
parallel to
along, said theirty-seconthe Rio Grande, also known ar the Rio
Bravo del Norte, as it existed on the
ninth day of September, one thousand
eight hundred an" fifty; thence fol
lowing the main channel of said river,
as it existed on the ninth day of Sep
tember, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty, to the parallel of thirty-onminutes north latidegrees
hundred miles
one
west
thence
tude;
to a point; then south to the parallel

i

etc.

inter Grocery Co.
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Til! It Got to be Second

and unusual punishments inflicted.
Sec. 14. No person shall be held
to answer for a capital, felonious or
infamous crime unless on a presentment or Indictment of a grand jury.
except in cases arising in the militia
when in actual service in time of war
or public danger. In all criminal pros-ecutions the accused shall have the
right to appear and defend himself in
person, and by counsel; to demand the
nature and cause of the accusation;
to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have the charge and
testimony interpreted to him in a language that he understands; to have
compulsory process to compel the attendance of necessary witnesses in
his behalf, and a speedy public trial
by an impartial jury of the county in
which the offense is alleged to have

Nature-Suffe-

HAVE YOU SFEN THOSE

ring

LADIES

Endless and Without
Relief Cuticura Made Skin
as Clear as a Baby's.

,

j

TAILORED WAISTS

HOISE DRESSES

"If I had known of the Cuticura
Remedies fifty years ago it would have
saved me two hundred dollars and an
immense amount of suffering. My disease (Dsoriasis) commenced on mv head
in a spot not largor than a cent. It
spread rapidly over my body and got
under my nails. The scales would drop
off of me all the time and my suffering
was endless and without relief. A thou- sand dollars would not tempt me to have
this dinease over again. 1 am a poor
man but feel rich to be free of what
some of the doctors called leprosy, some
ringworm, psoriasis, etc. I took
aad
sarsaparillas overayparand
a half but got no cure. I cannot praise
the Cuticura Remedies too much. They
made my skin as clear and free from
scales as a baby's. All I used of them
was two cakes of Cuticura Soap, thre
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and three
bottles of Cuticura Resolvent. If you
had been there and said you would have
cured me for two hundred dollars, you
would have had the money. I was
covered with the scales but by using
Cuticura I was soon as clear as any per- son ever was. This was over twenty-tw- o
years ago and for a long time, through
force of habit, I used to rub my hands
over my arms and legs to scratch, but
to no purpose
I was well. I had
scratched twenty-eigyears and it
got to be a kind of second nature to
me. Dennis Downing, Waterbury, Vt.,
November 27, 1909."
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Established 1856.

28 YEARS

FOR

NC

& KIM0NAS

EVFRY ONE A FIT AND
GUARANTEED TO WEAR.
j

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING A FINE LINE
OF 'READY TO WEAR CLOTHES, LADIES
SUITS, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S COATS

WE TAKE MEASURES FOR
LADIES SUITS

been committed.
And Guarantee a Fit.
Sec. 15. N.o person shall be com-- !
pelled to testify against himself in a
AS UNFAILINGLY
criminal proceeding, nor shall any per- son be twice put in jeopardy for thej
Brilliant Topic for
same offense; and when the indict- ment, information or affidavit upon
is convicted
which any
person
Cuticura to the most economical treatment fol
charges different offenses or difaflecliocs of the akin and scalp. A cake of Cuticura
same
of
the
ferent
degrees
A Bit of Hawkes
fioap and a box of Cuticura Ointment are often
sufficient. Sold throughout the world Potter DruH
offense and a new trial is granted the
P. O. Box 219
39
Cut Glass
A Chcm. Corp Hole I'rops., Boston. IdrMaUed free,
of thirty-on- e
degrees twenty minutes accused, he may not again be tried for
Cuticura book, an Authority on the sun.
said
oueuse
me
then
or
an
oi
along
offense
aegree
latitude;
north
No guest will fail to redegrees twenty greater than the one of which he was
parallel of thirty-onmeridian convicted.
Mark on it it mark its
No piece withminutes, to the thirty-seconteiection be cast for the rejection of
from
west
Washington;
Sec. 16. Treason against tne state' sucll JaWj it shall be annulled and
of
Trade
this
out
longitude
genuine.
beauty.
merishall consist only in levying war thereby repealed with the same effect
HAWKES
thence along said
parallel of against it, adhering to its enemies, or as lf tne legislature had thus repealed
dian to the
.
an(J shan revive any law repealed
north latitude; thence along said giving them aid and comfort. No per-jt- The Dazzling, "Colorless" Color,
of son shall be convicted of treason uns
to
the
point
tne act so .annulled;
parallel
The Opulent cutting and
on the testimony of two witness-- ' erwjse, it shall remain in force
grace of suave design.
beginning.
5
es to the same overt act, or on
mm m
BUbsequently repealed by the
ARTICLE II.
MAY WE SHOW IT TO YOU?
court.
fession
or
in
open
petisuch
If
S
petition
1
legislature.
Bill of Rights.
MexSec. 17. Every citizen may freely tions be signed by not less than
Section 1. The State of New
Fedwrite and publish his senti- - e
per centum of the qualified
ico is an inseparable part of the
of ments on all subjects, being responsi- - electors, under each of the foregoing
Constitution
the
and
eral Union,
ble for the abuse of that right; and conditions and be filed with the Secre-nthe United States is the supreme law
all
with
law shall be passed to restrain or tary of the State within ninety days
of the land, and together
HHilll iHimmLBM WWCWWJajg8!8tWM
session
amendments thereto which have been, abridge the liberty of speech or off after the adjournment of thesuch
law
the legislature at which
or may be adopted, according to the the press. In all criminal prosecu-'odeclared tions for libels, the truth may be given was enacted,, the operation thereof
is
hereby
thereof,
provisions
and the
to be forever binding upon the state in evidence to the jury; and if it shall shall be thereupon suspended
appear to the jury that the matter question of its approval or rejection
and the people of New Mexico.
vest- charged as libelous Is true and was (shall be likewise submitted to a vote
Sec. 2. All political power is
at the next ensuing general election,
ed in and derived irom the people; all published with good motives and for
ac-- 1 If a
be
with
shall
the
ends,
party
majority of the votes cast thereon
of
justifiable
originates
right
government
'
and not less than forty per centum of
the people; is founded upon their will quitted.
Sec. 18. No person shall be depriv-- the total number of votes cast at such
and is Instituted solely for their good.
SPECIMENS OF ALL KINDS MOUNTED TRUE TO LIFE.
of the state ed of life, liberty or property with- - general election be cast for its rejec-ou- t
3.
The
people
Sec.
HANDSOME RUGS AND ROBES MADE FROM COYOTE,
due process ol law; nor shall anyjtion, it shall be thereby annulled;
have the sole and exclusive right to
soverbe denied the equal protection erwise, it shall go into effect upon
WILDCAT, BEAR AND WOLF SKINS.
govern themselves as a free,
of the laws.
publication of the certificate of the
eign and independent state.
facto law, bill secretary of state declaring the result
Sec. 19. No
Sec. 4. All persons are born equalGENERAL MERCHANDISE
lv free and nave certain uaiuiBi, in of attainder, nor law impairing the- of the vote thereon.
It shall ' be a felony for any
herent and inalienable rights, among j obligation of contracts shall be passOANON
SANTA FE, N, M.
PHONE 19
ana
436
ed
of
the
ROAD
by
the
legislature.
enjoying
which are
rights
person to sign any such petition with
BLACK
Sec. 20. Private property shall not!aTlv name other than his own. or to
defending life and liberty, ot acquiror damaged for public use Bjgn his name more than once for the
ing, possessing and protecting prop be taken
'same measure, or to sign such peti-ouuumue
ana
without
compensation.
of
and
just
seeking
erty,
MR. CARVER:
Sec. 21. No person shall be Impris- - tjon when he Is not a qualified elec-safety and happiness.
You
won't mind Carving that bird If you have a Carving Knife
action.
civil
auu
in
debt
oned
such
In
for
any
5.
The
tor
in
the
specified
county
Sec.
rignts, privileges
will
"CARVE."
,
that
shall
No
here-ana
22.
relidistinction
Sec.
that
nothing
immunities, civil, political
ever!petitjon. provided,
MRS. CARVER:
of be made by law between
resident jin Bnau De construed to prohibit the
gious, guaranteed to the people
You'll be glad to have your friends dine with you If you have new
New Mexico by the treaty of Guada aliens and citizens in regard to the writine thereon of the name of any
in- - ownership or descent of property.
Knives, Forks and Spoons for the table.
who
be
and
cannot
who
write
shall
preserved
person
Hidalgo
lupe
Sec. 23. The enumeration in this gig
same with his mark. The leg-violate.
inn
haVu ware C0
We have it.
Sec. 6. The people have the right constitution of certain rights shall not isiature shall enact laws necessary lpn4e If it's Hardware
e
de;
or
to
and
construed
be
deny, Impair
for the effective exercise of the
to bear arms for their security
be
others retained by the people. er hereby reserved.
fense, but nothing herein shall
ARTICLE III.
held to permit the carrying of congec 2. in addition to the powers
Distribution of Powers.
cealed weapons.
herein . enumerated, the legislature
!
of
1.
gov-of
the
writ,
The
Section
of
the
7.
powers
The privilege
Sec
a
nwrs necessary to
habeas corpus shall never be suspend eminent of this state are divided into the legislature of a free state.
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DAY 4 NIGHT
RED
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AVE
PHONE
ed, unless, in case of rebellion or in three distinct departments, the Legis
Sec. 3. The senate shall consist of
vasion the public safety requires it. lative, Executive and Judicial, and no- twenty-four- ,
DONE.
AND SATISFACTORILY
and the house of reprePICTURE FRAmlnG TASTEFULLY
Sec. 8. All elections shall be free j session or collection of persons charg- sentatives of forty-nin- e
members, who
and open and no power, civil or mill- j ed with the exercise of powers prop- shall be qualified electors of their re
one
oi tnese
Deionging to
tary, shall at any time mieriere tuieriy
spective districts and residents of
the free exercise of the right j ments, shall exercise any powers New Mexico for at least three years
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Stee m Coal.
properly belonging to either of the (next preceding their election.
of suffrage.
SenaSec 9. The military shall always others, except as in this constitution tors shall not be less than twenty-- I
Sawed Wood and KindliDg,
be in strict subordination to the civil otherwise expressly directed or per five years, and representatives not
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
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mitted.
power; no soldier shall in time
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years of age at
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IV.
house
in
ARTICLE
85
any
be
quartered
No
Telephone
Telephone 85
peace
person
the time of their election.
Legislative Department.
out the consent of the owner, nor in
be eligible for the legislature
shall
Section 1. The legislative power
time of war except in the manner pre!who, at the time of qualifying, holds
shall be vested in a senate and house
scribed by law.
of trust or profit under the
- any office
desbe
secure
be
which
shall
of representatives
Sec. 10. The people shall
or national government.
county
state,
in their persons, papers, homes and ignated the Legislature:of"the State of,
puWic and offlcerg of
Shawgo s Parisian Cleaning and Dye Works
effects, from unreasonable searches iCw itemu, auu duo,..
whQ receive n0 8alary.
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and
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seizures,
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the
Members
Sole Agents For
Sec.
legislature
GUARCLffiAN ANYTHING SATISFACTION
search any place, or seize any The people reserve the power to shall be elected, as follows: Senators
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
issue disapprove, suspend and annul any
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shall,
EW
or
nerson
ANTEED
thing,
for the term of four (4) years, and
without describing the place to law enacted by the legislature, except members of the house of representaEQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT- laws
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the
things
persons
appropriation
general
be
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two
of
term
years.
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any
maintenance
shall ever he molested or,
local the governor.
institutions and
civil or political right or privilege on or state
Sec. 5. The first session of the legPetitions dislaws.
account of his religious opinion or or special
satisfaction assured
mode of religious worship. No person approving any law other than those islature shall begin at twelve o'clock,
rlnST CLASS CORRICK'S HACK LINE
the
shall be required to attend any place above excepted enacted at the last noon, on the day so specified in
Subseof worship or support any religious preceding session of the legislature, proclamation of the governor.
sect or denomination;' nor shall any shall be filed with the secretary of quent sessions shall begin at twelve
HACK SERVICE
Buggies and Saddle Horses
nreference be given by law to, any state not less than four months prior o'clock, noon, on the second Tuesday
next after each general
religious denomination or moae oi to the next general election. not Such of JanuaryNo
less election.
regular session shall ex
petitions shall be signed by
worship.
Sec. 12. The right of trial by jury than ten percentum of the qualified ceed sixty days, except the first,
s
of which may be ninety days, and no
as it has heretofore existed shall be electors of each of
secured to all and remain Inviolate. In the counties and In the aggregate by special session shall exceed thirty
all cases triable in courts inferior to not less than ten per centum of the days.
Sec. 6. Special sessions of the leg- the district court the jury may con qualified electors of the state as shown
in
t
votes
The Finest Line in; the City.
cast
at
of
sist of six. The legislature may pro- by the total number
n Pago Three)
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(Continued
vide that verdicts in civil cases may the last preceding general election.
i a
be rendered by less than a unanimous The question of the approval or rejection of such law shall be submitted to
vote of the jury.
FOLLOW
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN FILIGREE
ALWAYS
RESULTS
e
the electorate at the next general elec- GOOD
Sec. 13. All persons shall he
BROOCHES
CHAINS, etc.
STICK PINS
The use of Foley Kidney Pills. They
sufficient sureties, except for tion by the Secretary of State
by
Fine Line of Jewel Boxes in Gold and Silver.
strengthening and
canital offenses when the proof is and if a majority of the legal are upbuilding,
or the presumption great. Ex- votes cast thereon and not less than soothing. Tonic In action, quick In reevident
tm Caspar Avon
N- M.
Santa Fe
345 San Francisco Street,
cessive bail shall not be required, nor forty per centum of the total number
Sold by The Capital Pharmacy.
enreasive fines imDosed. nor cruel of legal votes cast at such general sults.
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taken by yeas and nays, and entered jtions; giving effect to any informal or
on the Journal.
invaaa deed, win or other instru Sec. 18. No law shall be revised or ment; exempting property from taxa
( .onilnued From Page 2.)
amended, or the provisions thereof tion; restoring to citizenship any perextended by reference to its title only; son convicted of an infamous crime;
islature may be called by the govern- but each section thereof as revised, the adoption or legitimizing of chilor, but no business shall be transact- amended or extended shall be set out dren; changing the names of persons
ed except such as relates to the ob- in full.
or places; and the creation, extension
jects specified in his proclamation.
Sec. 19. No bill for the appropria- or impairment of liens.
In every other case where a general
Sec. 7. Each house shall be the tion of money, except for the current
Judge of the election and qualifications expenses of the government, and no law can be made applicable, no speof its own members. A majority ot bill for the increase of compensation cial law shall be enacted.
either house shall constitute a quorum of any officer, or for the creation of
Sec. 25. No law shall be enacted
to do business, but a less number may any lucrative office, shall be intro- legalizing the unauthorized or invalid
effect a temporary organization, ad duced after the tenth day prior to the act of any officer, remitting any fine,
journ from day to day, and compel the ' expiration of the session, except by penalty or judgment against any offiattendance of absent members.
unanimous consent of the house in cer, or validating any illegal use of
No bill shall public funds.
Sec. 8. The senate shall be called which it is introduced.
to order in the hall of the senate by ,e actea upon at any session umess
gec 26 Tne ,egl8,ature Bhal, not
the lieutenant-governoThe senate introduced at that session.
pranL tQ any corporation or person
Sec. 20. Immediately after the pass-- ! any rights, franchises, privileges, Imshall elect a president pro tempore
who shall preside in the absence of age of any bill or resolution, it shall persons or
corporations; no exclusive
the lieutenant-governo- r
and shall be enrolled and engrossed, and read munities or exemptions, which shall
serve until the next session of the publicly in full in each house, andlnotj upon the same terms, and under
legislature. The house of representa- thereupon shall be signed by the pre-- like conditions, inure eauallv to all
tives shall be called to order in the siding officers of each house in openrjght, franchise, privilege or iminuni- hall of said house by the secretary of session, and the fact of such reading ty shall be granted by the legislature
state. He shall preside until the elec- and signing shall be entered on the or any municipality in this state.
tion of a speaker, who shall be the journal. No interlineation or erasure
Sec. 27. No law shall be enacted
member receiving the highest number in a signed bill, shah be effective, unany extra compensation to any
giving
less certified thereon in express terms
of votes for that office.
public officer, servant, agent or conSec. 9. The legislature shall choose by the presiding officer of each house, tractor after services are rendered or
its own officers and employes and fix quoting the words interlined or erased, contract made; nor shall the comtheir compensation, but the number jnor un'ess tne fact of the making of pensation of any officer be increased
and compensation shall never exceed mca interlineation or erasure be pub- - or diminished
during his term of oflicly announced in each house and en-- 1 fice.
the following:
For each house:
One chaplain at three dollars per day; tered on the journal.
"J7,lluc' ul L"c icB'anerann who shall
one chief clerk and one sergeant-at-arm- s
without
lawful"
te
"
tbe
8ha'
at six dollars per day, each; an
authority, mate
was elected, be appointed
any
assistant to each at five dollars per change or alter, or make away with,
;
ci?1' mce In th 8
Bhall,hte
day; two enrolling clerks and two any bill pending in or passed by the K1
tbTeatteT tbeappo
reading clerks each at five dollars legislature, shall be deemed guilty of.led to any civil office
a
and
six stenographers for
per day;
felony and upon conviction thereof
the house and eight for the senate, shall be punished by imprisonment in emoluments of which were increasedouiu. iciui, iiui . email
ctiij' luem.
each at six dollars per day.
.
Such tne penitentiary for not less than one luuiius
, LUC
uri
ICglOlttlUlC UUllllg LUC! lt!llll
subordinate employes in addition to year nor more than five years
for which he was electpd. nor within
tne above as they may require, but
Sec. 22 Every bill nassed by the
the aggregate compensation of such legislature shall, before, it becomes a
additional employes shall not exceed law, be presented to the governor for Cith tL or indirectly in
stat o any
CONSTITUTION
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senator.

f

Ninth. The counties of Union ad
Colfax, one senator,' to be a resident
of Union county, and to be elected by
the qualified electors of Union and
Colfax counties.
Tenth. The county of Santa Fe,
one senntor.
Eleventh. The county of Taos, one

.,

PAGE THREe
may, in their discretion, call in any
district judge of the state to act as

Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday

a jiiaticr. of the court.
SfC- 7.
The supreme court shall
hold 0110 term each year, commencing
on the second Wednesday in January,
and shall be at all times in session at
tie seat of government; provided, that
the court may, from time to time, take
such recess as in its judgment may bo
proper.
Sec. 8. No person shall be qualified
to hold the office of jusiice of the
supreme court unless he be at least
thirty years old, learned in the law.
and shall have been in the actual
practice of law and resided In this
state or the Territory of New Mexico,
for at least three years. Any person
whose time of service upon the bench
of any district court of this state or
the Territory of New .Mexico, added
ito the time he may have practiced
law. as aforesaid, shall be equal to
three years, shall be qualified with-0ihaving practiced for the full three
years.
Sec. 'J. The supreme court may ap- point and remove at pleasure its re
porter, bailiff, clerk and such other
officers and assistants as may be prescribed by law.
Sec. 10. After the publication
of
the census of the United States in
the year nineteen hundred and twenty, the legislature shall have power
to increase the number of justices of
the supreme court to five; provided,
however, that no more than two of
said justices shall be elected at one
time, except to fill a vacancy.
Sec. 11. The justices of the supreme
court, shall each receive an annual
salary of six thousand dollars, payable

With a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can't be hung
outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly docs the work
of sun and air. You can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfection Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.
Do not put off washing to
await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any
day with hot air from a

tlllj

Apportionment.
Until changed by law as hereinafter
provided, the legislative districts of
the state shall be constituted as follows:
Senatorial Districts.
First. The county of San Miguel,
one senator.
Second. The Counties of San Mi-- j
guel and Mora, one senator.
Third. The Counties of Guadalupe
and San Miguel, one senator.
Fourth. The county of Rio Arriba,
one senator.
Fifth. The chanties of Bernalillo,
San Juan and Sandoval, one senator.
Sixth. The counties of Rio Arriba
and Sandoval, one senator.
Seventh. The county of Bernalillo,
one senator.
Eighth. The county of Colfax, one

1

f

conviction shall be punished by fine
of not more than one thousand dollars
or by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than one nor more
than five years.
Sec. 41. Any person may be compelled to testify in any lawful invest
Ration or judicial proceeding against
another, charged with bribery or solicitation of bribery as defined herein,
and shall not be permitted to withhold his testimony on the ground that
it might incriminate or subject him
to public infamy; but such testimons
shall not be used against him in any
judicial proceeding against him except
for perjury in giving such testimony.

M.
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Absolutely smokeless and odorless

It gives just as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless
and smokeless.
It has an automatic-lockin- g
flame spreader, which
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device in construction, and can always
be easily
unscrewed for rewicking.

An Indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-ca- p
does not need
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the
font by chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable,
built
(or service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper
top.
utaiers cucrywnert. if not al yours, wr.tt for dtscnpUot circular
to
well-mad-

the nearest agency

0

the

Continental Oil Company
(

Incorporated

quarterly.

)
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ient, it cleanses
mother. For sale at drug stores,
ty of the justices must concur in any however, that such court shall not
bribery.
first day of January next after their Ask onr drnrcritfni It.
Write for free book for expectant
have Jurisdiction in civil causes in
judgment of the court.
40.
Sec.
of
convicted
cannot
toe
If
be
Any
person
election.
mom?
mothers.
Sec. 6. When a justice of the su-- i which the matter in
accept no
MARVEL,
controversy shall
of the offenses mentioned in the
any
Such officers, except the commis othnr. biit vnn itAinn fur
BBADFIELD BEGtULAXOR CO,
m preme court shall be interested in any exceed ln value one thousand- - dollars,
m
book
Ale(l. It
preceding section hereof shall be sioner of public lands and superin- Ulnntrated
fall D&rtlflal&r And direction! In. 'TkJili'inimm
or
be absent, or Incapacitated,
case,
Atlanta, Ga.
deemed guilty of a felony and upon tendent of public instruction, shall be mlllAhlfi tn laritM. MAKVKL CO.
the remaining Justices of the court
V4uti4 Street. MW XOPK.
(Continued on Page Pour.)
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CONSTITUTION

in iin election

OF

F

NEW MEXICO 1910.

at which at least three- - treasurer to the judgment creditor.
micnTlc Vrttinff

111

whole state, and at least
voting in each

lti

ARTICLE IX.
State, County and Municipal Indebted
ness.
Section 1.
The state hereby assumes the debts and liabilities of the
Territory of New Mexico, and the
debts of the counties thereof, which
were valid and subsisting on June
twentieth, nineteen hundred and ten,
and pledges its faith and credit for
The legisla- the payment thereof.
ture shall, at its first session, provide
rr li,rflnf
i,
flul luc
ia.y uitriii ui icjiuiiuiiig
or
by the issue and sale of bonds,
otherwise. ;
QPf o
Vn nnnntv shall Iia rennired
to pay any portion of the debt of any
other county so assumed by the
"
'
smle' aim ie
Santa Fe counties which were validat
ed, approved and confirmed by Act of
Congress of January sixteenth, eighshall
teen hunr" ed and ninety-sevebe paid a hereinafter provided.
Sec. 3.
The bonds authorized by
law to provide for the payment of
such indebtedness shall be issued in

of

two-thir-

of the
the state, shall vote for!
exclusive of interest; nor in any ac-- . such amendment.
tion for malicious prosecution, divorce jjP(. 3 xo person shall be deemed
and alimony, slander and libel; norito nave acquired or lost residence by
or absence
in any action against officers for mis- - reason of his presence
conduct in office; nor in any action while employed in the service of the
for the specific performance of con-- , rnitcd States or of the state, nor;
tracts for the sale of real estate; nir while a student at any school.
vi
in any action tor me possession
Sec. B. All elections by the people
land: nor in any matter wherein the
ho hv
nn,l tho
. ..
chtill
...... ivhn
......
.... hallnt ......
npvBftn
.
it,..,. j.
title or boundaries ot land ma be inireteives
tne highest number of votes
nor
to;for any office shaU fce declared elect- dispute or drawn in question;
ernnt writs or in. uin uuiis, uaumo
ed thereto.
niis nr extraordinary writs, nor in
ARTICLE VIII.
criminal cases other than as examinand Revenue.
Taxation
and
and
committing
magistrates
ing
Section 1. The rate of taxation shall
in trials of misdemeanors in which
the punishment cannot be imprison- - be equal and uniform upon all
in the penitentiary or in which Ijects of taxation,
the fine cannot be in excess of one
gec 2 The legiglature shaI have
thousand dollars. A jury for the trial )0wer t0 provide for the levy and col-o- f
such cases shall consist of six men. lection of iicense, franchise, excise,
Any civil or criminal case pending income collateral and direct inherit- ,
in the probate court, in wnicn uie
a y and slIccession taxes: al- ......
.
t
,i
nrnhsitp indue is msnuannea. snan De
tn
the d strict court of the icuiiaienu, ami uueci lunei iiiiuuc iua,. tnree series, as tonows.
.......
v.mnfiferrert
Series A. To provide for the paysame county for trial.
es, graduated legacy and succession ment of such debts and liabilities of
Sec. 24. There shall be a district taxes, and other specific taxes,
inthe Territory of New Mexico.
attorney for each judicial district, who cluding production and output of
Series B. To provide for the payshall he learned in the law, and who mines, oil lands and forests; but no
ment of such debts of said counties.
shall have been a resident of New double taxation shall be permitted.
Series C. To provide for the payMexico for three years next prior to
Sec. 3. The enumeration of subjects ment of the
inter-and accrued
bonds,
c
a
,.
ie tne law 01- - ... . ;i ir:i
hie
.
.
.
...u cioetinn
Ml
.vww... shn
SHI IIIII I Vlll 111 III1C ill
ana
or
es
reon
tne
urant
fleer of the state and of the counties tjde
not de)rive fte legiglature
ap
within his district, shall be elected of the power to require other sub- counties, which were validated,
for a term of four years, and shall jects to be taxed in such manner as proved and confirmed by Act of Con
January sixteenth, eignteen
perform such duties and receive such may be consistent with the principles gress
fllmdred and ninety-seven- .
salary as may be prescribed by law. Ul UlAttUUIl n.eu ill una luholiiuuuu.
Sec. 4. The proper officers ot the
The legislature shall have the powSec. 4. There shall be levied annu
er to provide for the election of ad- ally for state revenue a tax not to state sshnll as snnn as nraeticable.
ditional district attorneys in any ju- exceed four mills on each dollar of se)ept an(J ,Qcate theone minion acres
tn the state hv Hon- nf land
dicial district and to designate the the assessed valuation of the property
o the said
for
the
pavment
gresg
diswhich
the
counties therein for
in the state, except for the support
of Grant and ganta Fe coun.
trict attorneys shall serve; but no of the educational, penal and charit- bondgand
sell the same or sufficient
district attorney shall be elected foraMe institutions of the state, pay- ties,
thereof to pay the interest and princi;
a
not
he
resi
is
which
of
district
any
ment of the state debt and interest pal of the bonds of Series C issued as
dent.
thereon.
For the first two years af- - provided in section three hereof. The
divided
Sec. 2o. The state shall be
ter this constitution goes into effect nrnprtR nf rpntais atl(i Ralps of K;1id
folinto eight judicial districts, as
the total annual tax levy for all state land ghal be kept in a 8eparate fund
lows:
purposes exclusive of necessary levies and applied to tne payment of the r
First District The counties of Santhe state debt shall not exceed terest and
princlpal o tne bonds of
ta Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan;
twelve mills; and thereafter it shall Serieg c Wnenever there is not
t
mills.
ten
of
exceed
The counties
Second District.
:ficient money in said fund to meet the
Bernalillo, McKinley and Sandoval;
Sec. 5. A state board of equaliza- - interest and sinking fund require-tiois hereby created which shall ments therefor, the deficiency shall
The counties of
Third District.
Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln and Tor- consist of the governor, traveling au- - be paid out of any funds of the state
ditor, state treasurer, secretary of not otherwise appropriated, and shall
rance;
Fourth District. The counties of state and attorney general. Until be repaid to the state or to the
e
provided, said board shall eral counties which may have
San Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe;
and exercise all the powers now nished any portion thereof under a
Edof
counties
Fifth District. The
vested in the Territorial Board of general levy, out of the proceeds
dy, Chaves, Roosevelt and Curry;
J sequently received of rentals and
The counties of
Sixth District.
Sec. 6. The legislature shall have sales of said lands,
Grant and Luna;
Any money received by the state
no power to release or discharge any
The counties of
Seventh District.
county, city, town, school district or from rentals and sales of said lands
Socorro, Valencia and Sierra;
other municipal corporation or sub- - in excess of the amounts required for
Eiehth District. The counties of division of the state, from its propor-- . the purposes above mentioned shall
tionate share of taxes levied for any he paid into the current and
Taos, Colfax, Union and Quay.
nent school funds of the state respec- In case of the creation of new coun
tivelv- United
7.
of
the
ties the legislature shall have power
The
Sec.
property
The legislature shall
to attach them to any contiguous dis- States, the state and all counties,' Secany
any
trict for judicial purposes.
cities and school districts, and fr enact
or a"y of
taxable proper y
municipal corporations, public
Sec. 26. Justices of the peace, pofrom lts obligation to pay to
lice magistrates and constables shall libraries, community ditches and all here'n;
e
any moneys expended by the
all
church
property, state
be elected in and for such precincts laterals thereof,
o iU assumption or
or districts as are or may be provided all property used for educational or
"tike debt of such county,
all cemeteries
by- law. Such justices and police mag charitable purposes,
ec. 6 No law shall ever be
istrates shall not have jurisdiction in not used or held for private or cor- y
legislature validating or
of
the
bonds
fit
and
to
real
all
which
title
the
in
matter
any
or indirectly, the
staTeof
directly
- legalizing,
counof
the
and
of
land
may
estate or the boundaries
NewMexico,
miliia
therewarrantf allef d
be, ut"
be in dispute or drawn in question or ties, municipalities and districts
New
in which the debt or sum claimed shall of shall be exempt from taxation.
Mexico, or any portion thereof; and
and
be in excess of two hundred dollars
to
8.
license
The power
Sec.
no sucn warrant shall be prima facie
exclusive of interest.
tax corporations and corporate prop- - or ,,onf,lf.jve PVidencB nf the vaiiditv
Sec. 27. Appeals shall be allowed in erty shall not be relinquished or sus- o( the debt purporting to be
all cases from the final judgments
by the state or any subdivis- - dencei thereby or by any other milland decisions of the probate courts ion thereof; provided that the legis- - tia warrant. This provision shall not
and justices of the peace to the dis- lature may, by general law, exempt be construed as authorizing any suil
trict courts, and in all such appeals new railroads from taxation for not against the state,
trial shall be had de novo, unless oth- more than six years, from and after Sec 7 The Btate may borrow mon.
the completion of any such railroad ey not exceeding the sum of two hun.
erwise provided by law.
and branches; such railroad being dred thousand dollars in the
ARTICLE VII.
to be completed for the pur-- gate to meet casual deflcitg or failure
Elective Franchise.
Section 1. Every male citizen of pose of taxation, as to any operative ln reVenue. or for necessary expenses,
the United States, except idiots, in- division thereof, when the same is The state may aiso contract debts to
sane persons, persons convicted of a opened for business to the public; and- suppress insurrection and to provide
felonious or infamous crime unless re- new sugar factories, smelters, reduc- for the public defense,
stored to political rights, and Indians tion and refining works, and pumping - Sec 3 No debt other than those
not taxed, who is over the age of twenty-- plants for irrigation purposes and irri- specified in the preceding section
one
years, and has resided in New gation works, for not more than six- shall be contracted by or on behalf of
Mexico twelve months, in the coun- years from and after their establish- tbis state uniess authorized by law
for some specified work or object;
ty ninety days, and in the precinct in mentSec. 9. All property within the ter--' which law shall provide for an
which he offers to vote thirty days,
limits of the authority levy-- nual tax levy sufficient to pay the in- next preceding the election, shall be
qualified to vote at all elections for ing the tax, and subject to taxation, terest and to provide a sinking fund
public officers. All school elections shall be taxed therein for state, coun- to pay the principal of such debt with-ty- ,
shall be held at different times from
municipal and other purposes; pro- - in fifty years from the time of the
that the state board of equali- - tracting thereof. No such law shall
other elections.
Women possessing the same quali- zation shall determine the value of take effect until it shall have been
fications as male electors as provid- all property of railroad, express, sleep- - submitted to the qualified electors of
ed in this section, shall be qualified ing car, telegraph, telephone and the state and have received a, majori-othe- r
electors at all such school district
transportation or transmission ty of all the votes cast thereon at a
elections; provided, that if a majority companies, used by such companies general election; such law shall be
of the qualified voters of any school in the operation of their railroad, ex- - published in full in at least one news-presdistrict shall, not less than thirty
sleeping car, telegraph, or tele- - paper in each county of the state, it
days before any school election, pre- phone lines, or other transportation one be published therein, once each
sent a petition to the board of county or transmission lines, and shall cer-- , week, for four successive weeks next
No debt
commissioners against woman suf- tify the value thereof as so deter- - preceding such election.
frage in such district, the provisions mined to the county and municipal shall be so created if the total indebt- edness of the state, exclusive of the
of this section relating to woman suf- taxing authorities.
Sec. 10. Any public officer making debts of the territory, and the several
frage shall be suspended therein, and
such provision shall become again op- any profit out of public mifheys, or counties thereof, assumed by the
erative only upon the filing with said using the same for any purpose not state, would thereby be made to
board of a petition signed by a maby law shall be deemed ceed one per centum of the assessed
jority of the qualified voters favoring guilty of a felony and shall be punish- valuation of all the property subject
the restoration thereof. Tb.e board ed as provided by law, and shall be to taxation in the state as shown by
of county commissioners shall certify disqualified to hold public office. All the preceding general assessment.
Sec. 9. Any money borrowed by
the suspension or restoration of such public moneys, not invested in interest bearing securities, shall be de- the state, or any county, district, or
suffrage to the proper school district
The legislature shall have power to posited in national banks, or in banks municipality thereof, shall be applied
require the registration of the quali- or trust companies incorporated un- to the purpose for which it was obfied electors as a requisite for voting, der the laws of the state, and the In- tained, or to
such loan and to
and shall regulate the manner, time terest derived therefrom shall be ap- - no other purpose whatever.
Sec. 10. No county shall borrow
and places of voting. The legislature plied In the manner prescribed by
shall enact such laws as will secure iaw.
money except for the purpose of erect-the secrecy of the ballot, the purity
Sec. 11. The legislature may ex- - ing necessary public buildings or conof elections and guard against the empt from taxation p 'operty of each structing or repairing public roads
head of a family to t iiamount of two and bridges, and in such cases only
abuse, of the elective franchise.
Serf. 2. Every male citizen of the hundred dollars.
alter the proposition to create such
United States who is a legal resident
Sec. 12. Lands held in large tracts debt shall have been submitted to the
of the state and is a qualified elector shall not be assessed for taxation at qualified electors of the county who
therein, shall be qualified to hold any any lower value per acre than lands paid a property tax therein during the
public office in the state, except as of the same character or quality and preceding year and been approved by
otherwise provided in this constitu- similarly situated, held in smaller a majority of those voting thereon. No
tion; provided, however, that women tracts. The plowing of land shall not bonds issued for such purpose shall
who are qualified electors or provided be considered as adding value there- run for more than fifty years.
Sec. 11. No school district shall
for in Section one of this article to for the purpose of taxation.
shall be eligible to election to the ofSec. 1". No execution shall issue borrow money, except for the purpose
fice of school directors and to office upon any judgment rendered against Of erecting and furnishing school
school
of county school superintendent.
the board of county commissioners of buildings or
purchasing
Sec. 3. Voters shall be privileged any county, or against any city, In- grounds, and In such cases only when
from arrest on days of election, ex- corporated town or village,
school the proposition to create the debt
or shall have been submitted to the qualicept in cases of treason, felony and district or board of education;
breach of the peace.
against any officer of any county, fied electors of the district, and apSec. 4. The right of any citizen of city, school district or board of edu- proved by a majority of those voting
the state to vote, hold office, or sit cation, upon any Judgment recovered thereon. No school district shall ever
upon juries, shall never be restricted, against him In bis official capacity and become indebted ln an amount exabridged or impaired on account of re--! for which the county, city, lncorpor-ligion- , ceeding six per centum on the assessrace, language or color, or in- ated town or village, school district ed valuation of the taxable property
ability to speak, read, or write thejor board of education. Is liable, but within such school district, as shown
English or Spanish languages except the same shall be paid out of the pro- by the preceding general assessment.
as may be otherwise provided in this j ceeds of a tax levy as other Habili-- ,
Sec. 12. No city, town or village
constitution; and the provisions of ties of counties, cities, incorporated' shall contract any debt except by an
this section and of section one of this towns or villages, school districts or ordinance, which shall be irrepealable
article shall never be amfended except boards of education, and when so col 'until the indebtedness therein provid
upon a vote 01 tne people or tnus statev leered shall be paid by the county ed for shall have been fully paid or
Mlie persons
counties of

(Continued From Page Three.)
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J. B. BEAD, Castiei.

PALEN. President.

FRAKE.

L. A, EUGiiES,
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KcKAhE,

Assistant Cashier.
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OF SAJiTA FE.

The Otdaat Banking Institution in
Kw Mexteo. Estb!ished in 1870
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

$150,000
30.000

transacts a general banking business in all Us branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kind of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer. Buys and aoUs
5 domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized werld on as libera! terms
1 as are given by any money transmitting agency public or
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
j? private.
per cent per annum, on six months' r years' time. Libera!
f livestock anj products.
p advances made on consignments
of
its patrons in tUe banking Sine,
!j The bank executes all orders
5 and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
k as is consistent with
safety and the principles or saund bank- 2 ing.
Safety deposit boxes for ret. The patronage of the
is respecf ully solicited- oubiic
I
Kru nnnnnnnnnn sxn rnnn
"aanssosEaaBBB

THE

p ALICE HOTEL
W't-LIA-

VAUGHN pROP,

M

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled

Large Sample

Room for Commercial Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO'

WASHINGTON AVENUE

-

fur-hav-

5- -

R.

j

-

-

discharged, and which shall specify
the purposes to which the funds to be
raised shall be applied, and which
shall provide for the levy of a tax,
not exceeding twelve mills on the dollar upon all taxable property within
such city, town or village, sufficient to
LOST. Near Plaza. Ladies gold
pay the interest, on, and to extinguish watch. Return to this office. Reward.
the principal of, such debt within
fifty years. The proceeds of such tax
FOR SALE Cows, horses and wagshall be applied only to the payment on. Apply at Mrs. Otto Retsch 409
of such interest and principal. Xo Galisteo St.
such debt shall be created unless the
question of incurring the same shall,
LOST Black leather pocketboot
at a regular election for councilmen,
aldermen or other officers of such between Capitol and Palace hotel
Contains money and letters. Return
city, town or village, have been sub to
this office. Reward.
mitted to a vote of such qualified
electors thereof as have paid a prop
WANTED First class
salesmen
erty tax therein during the preceding to
handle our high grade line of fans
year, and a majority of those voting
on the question, by ballot deposited In for 1911 season. Mahon Novelty Co.,
a separate ballot box, shall have vot- Kenton, Ohio.
ed in favor of creating such debt.
Apples By the box or carload.
Sec. 13. No county, city, town or
village shall ever become indebted Strictly graded, fancy, choice and
to an amount in the aggregate, in- standard. Shipped direct from . our
cluding existing indebtedness, exceed- own station. Prince & Co., Espanola,
ing four per centum on the value of or L. B. Prince, Santa Fe.
the taxable property within such counWANTED Men without experience
ty, city, town or village, as shown by
the last preceding assessment for to work at electricity, plumbing, autostate or county taxes; and all bonds mobiles, bricklaying. Learn trade in
or obligations issued in excess of such few months without expense, 200 stud
amount shall be void; provided, that ents last year. $30,000 contract jobs
United Trade
any city, town or village may con- Write immediately.
tract debts in excess of such limita- School Contracting Co., Los Angeles
tion for the construction or purchase
of a system for supplying water, or
TYPEWRITERS
of a sewer system, for such city, town
j Cleaned, adjusted and repaired.
New
or village.
sup-- !
Ribbons
furnished.
and
platents
Sec. 14. Neither the state nor any
sold,
exchanged
plies.
Typewriters
county, school district, or municipality
except as otherwise provided in this and rented. Standard makes handled
constitution, shall directly or indi- All repair work and ypewriters guarSanta Fe Typewriter Ex
rectly lend or pledge its credit, or anteed.
make any donation to or in aid ot change. Phone Black 231.
any person, association, or public or
FOR
SALE Handsome
or in. aid of
quarter
private, corporation,
any private enterprise, or the con- sawed oak desk,- roller top, filing de
struction of any railroad, provided, vice, spacious and in Al condition.
nothing herein shall be construed to Cost $100 will sell for $60. Also have
prohibit the state, or any county, or one substantial desk in splendid con
municipality from making provision dition for lower price. Inquire New
for the care and maintenance of sick Mexican.
an indigent persons.
WANT Look! What a very rare
in this article
Sec. 15. Nothing
shall be construed to prohibit the is treat! A full fledged registered prac- sue of bonds for the purpose of paying ticing physician; from America's lead-;inmedical college; with hospital exor refunding any valid state, county,
district, or municipal bonds, and it perience and a special coursS in the
shall not be necessary to submit the latest treatment of consumption in
question of the issue of such bonds the largest private sanitarium In the
to a vote as herein provided.
world; while sojourning in the terri
tory for a few months will accept a
ARTICLE X.
position as a trained nurse or attendCounty and Municipal Corporations.
ant. Phone 232 Red. Call or address
Section 1. The legislature shall at
Dr. Dennis, (colored) 128 Cerrillos
its first session, classify the counties
Santa Fe.
and fix salaries for all county officers, St.,
and no county officer shall receive to
Dressed In "Black and Yellow"
his own use any fees or emoluments
Not "Football Colors" but the color
other than the annual salary provided
by law, and all fees earned by any of of the carton containing Foley's
ficer shall be by him collected and Honey and Tar the best and safest
paid into the treasury of the county. cough remedy for all coughs and colds,
Do not accept a substitute but see
Sec. 2. All county officers shall be
elected for a terra of four years and no that you get the genuine Foley's
a
county officer except the county clerk Honey and Tar in yellow carton with
and probate judge shall, after having black letters. Sold by The Capital
served one full term be eligible to
hold any county office for four years
Notice for Publication.
thereafter.
(06966 Not Coal)
Sec. 3. No county seat, where there
are county buildings, shall be removed Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
of the votes cast
unless three-fifth- s
November 8, 1910.
by qualified electors on the question
Notice is hereby given that George
of removal at an election called and
held as now or hereafter provided by Lathrop of Lamy, N. M., who, on Sep
law, be in favor of such removal. The tember IS, 1905. made homestead enNo.
for SW
Section
proposition of removal shall not be try
submitted in the same county oftener 2, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenthan once in eight years.
tion to make final five year proof, to
ARTICLE XI.
establish claim to the land above deOther
Than
Corporations
Municipal. scribed, before
Register and Receiver
1.
A
commission
Section
permanent
N. M., on the 23rd day
to consist of three members is hereby at Santa Fe,
of December, 1910.
created, which shall be known as the Claimant names as witnesses:
"State Corporation Commission."
Macario Leyba, Polito Leyba, Ati- Sec. 2. The members of the comlano Quintana, Isabel Leyba, all of
term
mission shall be elected for the
M.
of six years; provided,
that those Leyba, N.
MANUEL OTERO,
chosen at the first election for state
Register.
officers shall immediately qualify, and
one
so
that
themselves
classify
by let,
A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.
of them shall hold office until two
To be really valuable must show
years, one until four years and one
until six years from and after Janu- equally good results from each memary first, nineteen hundred and thir- ber of the family using it. Foley's
teen; and thereafter one commission- Honey and Tar does Just this. Whether shall be elected at each general er for children or grcra persons Fo
election.
ley's Honey and Tar is best and safest
Sec. 3. No officer, agent or employe for all coughs and colds. Sold by The
of any railway, express, telegraph, Capital Pharmacy.
telephone, sleeping
car, or other
transportation pr transmission comDEEDS, NOT WORDS.
pany, while representing such company or financially interested therein,
shall hold office as a member of the Santa Fe People Have Absolute
Proof of Deeds at Home.
commission, or perform any of the
It's not words but deeds that prove
duties thereof, and no commissioner
shall be qualified to act upon any mat- true merit
ter pending before the commission, in
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pills,
which he is interested, either as prin
For Santa Fe kidney sufferers,
Hove made their local reputation.
cipal, agent or attorney.
Sec. 4. The commission shall anProof In the testimony of Santa Fe
nually elect one of its members chair- people who have been cured to stay
man and shall have one clerk, and cured.
such other officers assistants and subPasquale Yanni, College St., Santa
ordinates as may be prescribed by Fe, N. M., says: "In 1902 I gave a
of
whom shall be appointed public testimonial ln favor of Doan's
law, all
and subject to removal by the com- Kidney Pills to the effect that
they
mission. The commission shall pre- had cured me of a
pain in my back,
scribe Its own rules of order and pro- caused
by disordered kidneys.
My
cedure, except so far as specified in work
me to sit down a good
obliges
this constitution.
The attorney genthis weakned my kidneys,
eral of the state, or his legally author- deal andbackache.
While at work I
ized representative, shall be the attor- causing
suffered more Intensely than at any
ney for the commission.
was very anxious to
See.' 5. The legislature shall pro- other time and I
vide suitable quarters for the com- find a remedy that would relieve me.
of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
mission, and funds for its lawful ex- Learning
box and to my delight,
penses, Including necessary traveling procured a
expenses, witness fees and mileage they soon fixed me up in good shape
and costs of executing process, Issued During the past seven years I have
by the commission or the supreme had no need of Doan's Kidney Pills or
court or the district courts. The any other kidney medicine."
salary of each commissioner shall be For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co.,
Buffalo,
three thousand dollars per annum, cents,
New York, soleagents for the United
payable quarterly.
Sec. 6. Subject to the provisions of States.
Remember the name Doan's and
this constitution, and of such requirements, rules and regulations as may take no other.
be prescribed by law, the state corporation commission shall be the department of
government through
which shall be Issued all charters for
domestic
corporations and amend
ments or extensions thereof, and all
licenses to foreign corporations to do
business in this state; and through ENORAVER5-rRlPffE- M
which shall be carried out all the pro
visions of this constitution relating to
corporations and the laws made In pur
h m
The commission
suance thereof.
shall prescribe the form of all reports
which may be required of corporations
by this constitution or by law, and
shall collect, receive and preserve
i

...
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DEWVBH. COJQ

There Is a Room Ready For Yon

At

The Clair Hotel
THE BEST

TO BE FOUND IN SANTA

FE

It has been completely renovated
and every room is steamheated
with hot and cold water, and a bath
'
can be had any time you order it.

Prices European Plan, $100
J C. DIGNE0,

Wn

Xiin

NOW

Up

Proprietor.

PULL COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
'If yon drop in at 5 o'clocx yon can get a hot
snpper ready to eat and you will not have to

serving

wait.

Ourlncreaslng patronage Is the
beat proof that we merit yours .

THE HOTEL CORONADO
RATES tl.00 A DAY AND UP

G.LUPE HERRKRA
Proprietor

ALL MODERN OONVENIENOE8

Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hottl in Santa Fe. with hot and cold water ln
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest A best OAFE ln
the Olty tn connection with Hotel.! First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men,' Give us a trial if you want first classservlce,
Oorner of Water' St
and Don Gas par Ave,

WM. GREGG Prop.

:

New and Complete Line of Dress Goods

DRESS SILK, TRIMMINGS, etc
TAILOR MADE SUITS
EVERYTHING IN

WEARING APPAREL

E

FOR HER AND FOR HIM.

Annie smi2MAN npv nnnn&

nn

Sam Wiggins, Ellas Sanchez,

all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person wbo desires to protest
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
against the allowance of said proof,
Small Holding Claim No. 4378 T
or who knows of any substantial reaDepartment of the Interior,
son under the laws and regulations
United States Land Office,
of the Interior Department why such
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 9, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol proof should cot he allowed will be
lowing-nameclaimant has filed no- given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
tice of his intention to make final
of
the
said
witnesses
claimant,
ln
under
support of his clarm
proof
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March and to offer evidence ln rebuttal ot
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Register.
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, V. S. Ot
TO AND FROM BOSWELU
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on December 26
Connection made with Automobile
1910, viz: Maurlcio Sanchez, of Cuba, line at
Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
N. M., for the claim 4372 in Sec. 7. Automobile leaves
ll
Vaughn for
T. 20 N., R. 1 W., and Sec. 12, T. 20
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at
N., R. 2 W N. M. P. M.
at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
He names the following witnesses Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
to prove his actual continuous adverse and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
possession of gald tract for twenty fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
years next preceding the survey of th la $5.80 end between Torrance and
Roswell 10. Reserve seats on autotownship, viz:
Vicente Sanchez. Manuel Sanchez, mobile by wire. J. W. Stocfcard.
Notlc

for Publication.

4013780.)

'
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above-mentione- d
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TRUST CO.

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
H. B. LAUGH LI N,

President

H. F. STEPHENS.

W. E. GRIFFIN,

Straub's
Cartwright
Mr. and
have been
Charles F.

CALENDAR

Cashier,

Asst. Csseier

are- -

PACE HVE.

visiting Major
Samuel G.

sister, Mrs.
cf this city.
Mrs.

Fred

'

who

Fischer,

Hoiv a

visiting General and Mrs.
Easley, will leave early in
the week for their home in Moriarty.
K'tJT
j
,T'??'L'! ' J i M f.
t ess
Ufis, ,1
The Woman's Board of Trade will
i '
j give a dance on next
Thursday even-- j
Jt
ing. Thanksgiving Day, in the As-- i
sembly room of the Public Library. It
promises to be an enjoyable social
1.
ii-J- I
event, coming as it docs on a holiday
of the winNovember 22 Annual sale and sup- and also at the beginning
season.
ter
social
of
per
Presbyterian Woman's Aid SoAdjutant General A. S. Brookes is
ciety.
rr-IIMonday, November 21 "The Fresh- home from a trip to Luinlierton, Rio
way (,, fi,.n the cost to v'ni of a
.
nap,
man" a musical comedy by Santa Arriba county.
;.;i'f
I
earn.!;;.-- , rt Inn v or a
of !::;
t '"
o; ii;u iry v - ,iti
Is
V"5
Feun8 at the Elks. Benefit Peerless
tit
i'm
exercises
be
will
llgiiii:
tvtt
.r yt.ir as long as
Thanksgiving
T:.t'
huh vs.
d.ameter 1
you iis. it.'
Baseball Club.
held next Wednesday by the primary
a i,i.n,.r found-iUIf a fa t' in v;i..i.i f... t xamiK
t!ie spoke . J
;tn- tr.'nt.'d
lasts 20 u'ars i'"l r,(inii,.
i;h a
ret suluii
Thursday, November 24 Thanks- - grades of the public schools at 1
which gicatly
auils tn
'
we;itMt.Trt-si-i;:r.of that waiiun is f.i Id a v..:,r only f i repairs.
At 3 o'clock
fjuaiii:
giving '. y of Woman's Board of o'clock in the afternoon.
I
he Sttiijflt,tk-If anntlirr
.v
aha of the k. a
imlv
costs
sco;).'
ami lasts IU
ffj
r Trade.
in the afternoon the grammar grades
.j:kI
greatest
inures l wnrth of i lirv il. cost to
m'io i w.i ton hnililine't
I
will
is
November
a
render
their
25
Richard and
l.tri:i t amot'H r.f unnt mm u
Thanksgiving
Friday,
pro
year, at
c.irrytlti
...
u nich is tlis clioapet
hull. Tl
i "
In the evening at 8 o'clock,
ttic nrv't.;i v here omer spokes
prams.
jPringle's Minstrel Show at Elks'.
We Are the
Saturday, November 26 "Arizona" the high school will give an entertain'I i.f
,! round-edclin-la drama of the southwest, at the ment in the high school auditorium.
There Is no doubt sUo i...
are 11. i7.'.'aill pal'i.i.
tvUl set. That's U'l.v
loo,,-,.I,
rr
in
Elks.'
t.'iey
vvaeon
""h""
iiiuucuaKer
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
carriages
ana Harness.
And so on point by point feature
of the Normal University at Las Venjr
It s the material that (roes im then,
b atiir, i.'if lnr:-- that will
to tiio
SOCIAL AND PERSONALS.
anil hilii; life of the btiiilohalror l
gas, visited the Santa Fe High School
plus the way they are made.
&Uirti l)a;r farm wagons have axli s
v ei ioui;i a.
Yi Inch
yesterday forenoon and addressed the
Do v. hi woiuh r that ii Lists?
than others, in: de from scleeie.) I..,,.
Col. R. E. Twitchell has returned pupils on the subject of patriotism.
cut HIack Hii;korv
from 3 to 5 years
Hi
Iov woinier that :t is t! wagon
a irputation
from Las Vegas.
His address was listened to with
I he axles ar also
behind it
with
snecial bar
i
w
Yon cannot afford to nv a
A. D. Foster, a New York traveling marked attention and was much apircra l lie heel of one skein to the
uniting
wairoi
when KJ
"cheap
vinei .
yoii can ei tne
for m,
man, is at the Palace.
preciated. Dr. W. E. Garrison and
The Sttnleo,
It is jioiir i
roiiotny io
:y paying out
J. A. Eaton, the Kansas City meat Professor and Mrs. R. R. Larkin, were
from cast iron
1
inonev for repair bills.
over aPo,n,Js
also visitors. Dr. Garrison made a
;;.f;
a Stud. bal..-- ai.d
salesman, is at the Palace.
let
greater than the requirements ol ,,e
Miss E. M. Walsh of New York-Cit- brief address which was much enjoyed
Dome in and let'-Professor Larkin was
by the pupils.
is visiting friends here.
C. E. Jones, the well known candy also asked to address the school but
excused himself owing to the late
salesman, is here from Denver.
Mounted Policeman Apolonio A. Se- hour.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. F. M. Chester and Dr. George
na is over from Las Vegas.
Warner Ilawken, two specialists from
A. S. Smith, a rubber goods salesLos Angeles, arrived here last night
man from Denver, is at the Palace.
in their 25 horse power Overland.
Former County Commissioner Jose
&
have been touring since July 1,
Inez Roybal was in the city yesterday. They
going through the states of Oregon,
M. D. Esquibel of Tierra Amarilla,
Washington, Idaho, Montana. Wyom-- j
Rio Arriba county is in the Capital.
ing, Colorado and finally entering
Mrs. A. B. Renehan who has been New Mexico.
They met with an acciill for some days, is about the same. dent at Potoca where a lock arm in the
Arthur A. Wynne, of the forestry transmission was broken. Both physervice, arrived in the city yesterday. sicians report a delightful outing and
of hope to return to New Mexico at an
J. A. Mahoney, a businessman
Deming,vwas a visitor in the vity to- early date. Dr. Hawken came through
Miss Bean followed with the Adagio
New Mexico ten years ago on a bicy- day.
C. F. Spader, the Bernalillo mer- cle and was one of the first to tour by Franz Riese, again arousing the au- chant, was a guest at the Greggs' yes- this part of the country by that means dience to a high pitch of enthusiasm,
She followed with an encore In which
of locomotion.
terday.
Owing to the serious Injury of his the pizzicato effect was a distinct con-soCharles Davis, advance agent for a
who was stabbed by an insane trast to the other numbers, but none
ministrel show which will be here
convict, U. S. Senator Jacob H. Gal-- ; the less delightful,
this week, is at the Palace.
Levy Barnes and William Pollock linger will be unable to visit Santa Fe The Glee Club concluded the pro.SOME ONE HAJ CALLLED OUR. SToRE
announced. gram singing that rollicking song
of Montrose, Michigan, are sightseers as has been previously
to
The
was
have
been
which
"The
reception
Rockaby Lady From Husaby
home
registered at Gregg's Hotel.
gooDiS"
for him by Mr. and Mrs. Syl- - Street," by Chapman. It was well
E. F. Sidebottom, who has been ' in given
WE
MATHER.
LIKE THE .SOUND
THE
Griswold Morley has therefore ceived.
reLos Angeles where his wife died
j
been cancelled.
PHR.A.SE. IT DEMONS TR.ATE-The concert w
fo1oweQ by a so.
To
JS
cently has returned to the city.
Concert at Library Hall.
cial hour at whieh refreshraents were
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk arTHAT OUR EFFORTS IN .SUPPLYING .THE
The concert given last night at
rived here yesterday from Chama Drary nail under the auspices of the
PEOPLE OF THIJ COMMUNITY WITh DEBesides the music and other feast,
and registered at Gregg's hotel.
The Girls' Club met Wednesday at Holy Faith was a brilliant musical be eyes of the audience were also
PENDABLE
MERCHANDISE HAVE NOT
given a treat in the decorations of the i
the home of Miss Marion Bishop and an Dn.;l nff.l.
II ...a n 4t.AM..nk
BEEN
IN
VAIN.
re
which
;hall
was
a rleasant afternoon
spent.
ly enjoyed by a large audience com- and many
Ira O. Wetmore, manager of the posed mainly of ladies. The program Leaves, re.e
WE BELIEVE WE. HAVE MADE CooD,
ownsite at Monterey, Otero county, was opened with a selection by tne fuits had been used to gyve the bar-at the con"
is here to consult with
l,he ,fact
Ladies' Glee Club under the direction Vet effect
ANYWAY, WE STAND BEHINDE THE
of Mrs. I. H. Rapp, with Mrs. V. L.!frt Waa TtankBgiving day celebra-- :
George Curry.
was
CooDS WE SELL, WE BACK THEM WITH
easily grasped,
bfv theftguUd
The Wallace Club is not meeting Bean accompanist' The Glee Club
was over the de ighted ,
tonay but next week It will meet at sang unusually well, attesting thejAf
WessA gave thanks for
the home of Miss May Spitz, on East careful training its members have re--1
AilMlly arranged
ceived. The club is composed of Mes-- ! sueh a
Palsce avenue.
J. B. Larrazolo, brother of the well dames Asplund, Coard, Crichton, Kirk-- j program'
known Democratic leader, Attorney pairicK, Mcanue, aimer, and Misses
O. A. Larrazolo, was in the Capital Bean, Bishop, Cheshire, McGibbon and
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Marmon.
Mrs. Robert
C. Rankin,
yesterday.
Delegate Margarlto Romero of Las the soprano soloist from Las Vegas asThe club was greeted with
Vegas was on duty again today after sisted.
an absence of several days on ac- enthusiastic applause and had to give
be
an encore, which was also well re-- j
count of illness.
ceived.
in
TO
MAKE
C.
W.
Black, superintendent of the
Then followed Miss Bean, the youth-- !
Postal Telegraph Cable Company pasful violiniste and as she arose to play
sed through Lamy this afternoon on
she was given an ' ovation in fact,
FRUIT CAKE
his way to Albuquerque.
her appearance throughout the pro--i
&
C. A. Hernandez, the well known
gram was the signal for a series of
merchant of OJo Caliente, arrived in ovations.
MINCE MEAT
the city yesterday bringing with him
TO
ATFROM
SUIT.
Miss Bean's first number was a
his son whom he will place in St. "cycle" of dances from Henry VIII.
Michael's College.
FORM FITTING, SHAPE RETAINING AND
by Edward German. They began with
Mrs. Marsh will leave today for Las gentle strains and gradually
grew
BERE
IS THE PLACE
THE
LINING WILL PLEASE.
to
visit her son and later she more stirring, until the last one, the
Vegas
will go to Los Angeles to reside with "Torch Dance," set the audience "on
TO GET
THE FINISH WILL PLEASE. THE FIT AND
her daughter, Mrs. Philip Barber, a fire," for it was a thriller. Miss Bean
farmer Santa Fean.
displayed her fine technique in all
WILL DELIGHT YOU.
STYLE
The Saturday Card Club is meeting these selections and the temperament
Everything yon Need
at thG home of Mrs. E. A. Fiske this of an artist.
afternoon as Mrs. Palen, at whose
Mrs. Bean was the piano accompan- PURE and F R EJS H
residence the club was to meet Is in- iste, lending genuine assistance to her
VV.
disposed. The guest of honor is Mrs. talented daughter.
Samuel Eldodt of Chamita.
After an encore, Miss Bean was fol-- 1
Mr. and Mrs. T. Z. Winter cele- lowed by Mrs. Rankin, the vocal solo-- !
brated their silver wedding Thursday ist of the evening. She was the reel- -'
1910
and the members of the Santa Fe pient of much applause as she arose
of
which
to
Star
the
of
Eastern
Chapter
sing the song "I Hid My Love" by
Mrs. Winter is worthy matron, attend- D'Hardelot. Mrs. Rankin at once
ed the celebration and had a very en- proved herself worthy of the
CITRON & PEELS
Telephm fed IS ind hm
praise
that had preceded her to the'Ancient
joyable evenings
RAISINS & CURRANTS)
year order fctivered
Mr. and Mrs. George HaywaTd gave City, for the sweetness ot her voice,
NUTS all kinds
a dinner Thursday night at their well developed in all its registers and
Tto fottowiag ae suggested to the thirsty m tomrthinff
IMPORTED FIGS
home on Cerrillos Road. Covers were always under perfect control, demand-- !
eool and teTitcngPURE SPICES
laid for eight. The table decorations ed appreciation. Her splendid stage
CtMOER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IttCN BREW,
were white and green with myriads presence, her facial expression, her
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
YELLOW PUMPKINS, HUBBARD
of candles Shedding a soft glow. The clear enunciation and her musical unTABLE MINERAL WATERS,
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hollo-ma- derstanding made her triumph com
SQUASH,
ORANGES,
BANANAS,
Mrs. Rankin was however,;
SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS
Captain and Mrs. Fred ForndtT, plete.
GRAPE
AND
FRUIT, CONCORD
hampered somewhat by the size of the
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sturges.
AH driaka aw4e from iltwed wwtr.
HENRY KRICK , Proprietor
CALIFORNIA GRAPES,
APPLES,
A congenial company sat down last hall, for a vocalist of her power should
&r
be
in
a
heard
large concert hall or
NATIVE
PEARS, FINE
CELERY,
evening to a "recherche" dinner at
which Constitutional Delegate E. D. theater which her voice would be! CAULIFLOWER,
HEAD
NATIVE
Tittman was "Mine Host". German "free to roam." -LETTUCE, SPINACH, CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Rankin sang an encore "Boy
"Gemuetlichkeit" reigned and time Blue"
CLARENDON RIPE FRUIT NOW
and in it the sweetness of her
YOUNG
TOMATOES,
ONIONS,
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
assemb-etoo
all
for
those
passed
quick
middle voice was particularly delightGARDEN
around the festive board. The ful. Mrs.
RADISHES, JERSEY AND NATIVE
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
Rapp lent
DESIGNS.
R V. BOYLE Mgr.
guests were Charles A. Spless, John port as the piano sympathetic supSWEET POTATOES, MINCE MEAT
of
accompanists
Becker, Samuel Eldodt, Charles E. Mrs. Rankin.
CRANBERRIES etc.
CL&RE6D0N POULTRY YARDS
FRESH LAID EGGS everyday
Miller, Rev. Julius A. Hartman and
The fifth number of the program
' Paul A. F. Walter.
was omitted and Mrs. Rankin began
bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White 'Wyandottei. I'Dlckens
lre
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
Mrs. E. C. Abbott will entertain a the sixth number "Calm as the
Night"
H. S. KAUNE & Go.
only, No chance of Tuberculosis (terms nor Ptomalue poIsoiiIdk.
few friends at cards tonight in honor by Bohm and with it she also scored.
A FEW FAT HENS FOR EATING.
of Major and Mrs Straub of Washing She responded to an encore.
The readers of the New Mexican are invited to contribute
to this column, but are requested to have their announcements in the office of the New
Mexican by Friday noon of
each week. Address
"The
Social Calendar, Santa
Fe
New Mexican."

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Does a General Banking

SOCIAL
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exists
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Saves You

T
v
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'

S;iiI-ia;;-

FOR RENT

ftirn.-fiii-

tin-t-

3

x

itV.i--

tl

Siurtr-hnlre-

Studebaker

Francisco Street.
Three store rooms on
Just completed; excellent location.

Insurance..
Santa Fe, New Mexico
St.

,

dura-b.ll'-

y

air-tlrk- d

H

hi

t

Uvn7:.Vnsr
,hr;:,l
Santa Fe Hdwe. & Supply Co.

R&one. Red Ho. 189

Beautify Your Dining Room

Wholesale

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

...

Retail

Dealers in
"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

Oak Extension Dinning Tables. Leather Seated
Chairs to Match. New Line of Beautiful Hand
Painted Dishes
FLAT WEAR.

'

3

Surety Bonds

,

19 San Francisco

.

(le.-iie-

WATSON & COMPANY

Real Estate

s

Agents

APPLY TO

O

i

mi
,1

iiriiHOVt-iiietii-

rt--

ROOMS
STORE San
C- -

L

I .it--

GAME SHEARS.

j

Akers-Wagne-

Furniture Co.

r

EXPERT EM BALMERS

&

FUNERAL

j

DIRECTORS.

THE STORE OF QUALITY.

n

SPECIAL SALE FOR THE BALANCE OF WEEK
IN OUR NEW QUARTERS

ADJOINING

"the

TIRST NATIONAL BANK

Genuine Sioux Indian floccasins
$2.00

PER PAIR

EXTRA FANCY ONES

$3.50

PER PAIR.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

of

and

-

j

1

a guarantee that means something

Abstracts of Title
Realty Matters

Legal

Rents

&

Papers

SANTA FE ABSTRACT, REALTY

5

a dollars worth for every
dollar or every dollar back
our fall and winter suus (the
kirschbaum all wool policy garments) we believe the best to
had
the united states for the prices

,

Collections.

Do not delay until af ter the lire
NOW is the TIME to take out
that INSURANCE POLICY.

Room

or reliable

j

Get Them Quick for You Cannot Buy
Them of the Indians at That Price.

19

j

Now is the Time

INSURANCE AGENCY.

are making.
leaders that are leaders and
values that speak for themselves
we

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76

j

$10,00

j

$20.00

i

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers over gave.
Just call on me at my salon
At morn or eve or busy noon
dress the hair with grace
I'll carl and contour
of your face.
I'll suit the
razor
sharp and scissors keen,
My
My shop is neat and towels are clean
And everything I think you'll find .
To suit the tast and please the mind
FIRST CLASS

j

N. T0WNSEND & CO.

!

BATH ROOM

T. W. ROBERT'S

STOCK

O. K. BARBER SHOP

'

247 San Francisco StSanta

Fe,

N M

RUBBER!

I

RUBBER!

SOFT ORiriKS

j

1

j

a

It you want anything on eartn
New .Mexican Want Ad.

and you had better "rubber" this way
try if you would secure the best
bargains
in medicinal rubber goods of all kinds.
Here you will find a variety of
HOT WATER BASS AND SYRINGES

NICK YANNl'S

n,

as well as gloves, mats, and the usual
s
line of rubber goods handled by
druggis 1. The qualities are
guaranteed to be perfect, and the prie
ces are as low as you will find
in the west.
first-clas-

SHOE SHOP

elese-wher-

24

E SAN FRANGISCO

ST

j

d

-

Men's
(nailed)
Ladies' half soles - - Rubber heels
FIRST CLASS WORK
'
GUARANTEED.
half-sol-

-

you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

if

THE CAPITAL

75c
50c
50c

PHARMACY
Successors to

try

1

Stripling-Burrow- s

& Co.

H you want anything on earth
New Mexican Want Ad.

try,

PAY

4 Hour Electric Service
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

NIQHT
We ai?e Agents
ii

For Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash TubsJ

...

Santa Fe Water,

yJ

and

Gall Jfift .Opetatfaa

Ught Company

A

1
9
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from points in this state
STRAIN
points beyond its limits, and from TERRIBLE
points in other states to points In this
Yon Ever Stopped to think of the
) jsti'.te: and, whenever it shall come to
(Continued from Page Four
the knowledge of the commission by
RESULTED NOT AMISS
tabulate complaint or in any other manner,
such reports, and annually
Advantages you Have in Knowing the
trans-band publish them. All fees required j tl at the rate chained by any
or transmission company or
law to be paid for the filing of
r
A Lenoir Lady, After Two Weekj
tides of incorporation, reports and .common carrier, on interstate
or
unreason-this
excessive
ness,
unjust,
documents, shall be collected by
Feels
Labor,
NEW MEXICO.
Grinding
GENERAL OFFICES-RAT- ON
commission and paid into the state able, or that such rates discriminate
of the state, and
the
citizens
'against
and
All
papers
charters,
treasury
Better Than Ever.
documents relating to corporations on in the juugment of the commission
( Head Up)
III etTwt Sept, 1st 1910
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votes cast at said election as certi- such election, except members of the singing bird. A lody of men trusted one of the many valuable ingredients
Section 1. There shall be an Inspec- by the United States or reserved for
fied to by said canvassing board, shall legislature, shall take the oath of of- by the people, ordered by the nation
of Foley's Kidney Remedy.
tor of mines, who shall be appointed Us use; but nothing herein shall prebe for the constitution, it shall be fice and give bond as
is recognized by
by this put under oath before Almighty God.
required
by the governor, by and with the ad- clude this state from taxing, as other
It RAM
deemed to be duly ratified by the peo- constitution or by the laws of the to formulate for a state a just, merci- medical text books and authorities as
vice and consent of the senate, for lands, and property are taxed,
any
of New Mexico and the Secretary Territory of New Mexico in case of ful and wise code of laws that would a uric acid solvent and
for
a term of four years, and whose duties lands and other property outside of fcNJW?S 1'llln In H.d Mid Uold n.rulllAVJ ple
ot the Territory of New Mexico shall like officers in the
RemHmw.
the inhabitants of that state
the
insure
Take
urine.
Kidney
V
iOJ i"ke
county
Foley's
of
and salary shall be as prescribed by an Indian reservation, owned or held In "S fa
"T
Territory,
yonp
Sr""1"- - Askf'Wt'lH.CintS.TFIlS
forthwith cause to be submitted to the or district, and shall thereupon enter the poor as well as the great Justice, edy
law.
promptly at the first sign ot kidby any Indian, save and except such
yearsknownBsIieat.S.-ifocPresident
of the United States and to upon the duties of their
Ai,(.eit;-.i.2.
The
Sec.
respective of- equity and the best conditions of life, ney trouble and avoid a serious mal- legislature shall enact lands as have been granted or ac- SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
congress for approval, a certified flees; but the legislature may by law! of morals, of liberty and the pursuit ady. Sold br The Capital Pharmacy
'
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Nuts

WHAT WE HAVE IN 1910 CROP

LS

WALNUTS, BRAZILS, FiLBESTS, PECANS,
HICKORY NUTS, PEANUTS,

n.:J
iriea

BLACK

WALNUTS,

Fruits 0RANGESi LEM0NS. GRaPE FRUT
caiifornia and imported, all kinds, sizes
Figs &
PRICES. Hnnnwi nATFS xwiVRNi
WASED FIGS.
Dates

BARGAINS IN STATIONARY

i

New Mexico Military Institute

Windmill

City is to Have a Sanitary
Sewer System if Eleciton Carries in Its Favor.
Doming, N. M., Nov. i9. The qualified voters of Deming will have an opportunity on January 10, 1311, to vote
thirty-eigh- t
on a
thousand dollar
,
the funds so obtained to

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Deia ted by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
':

"A."

If your time

bond-issue-

"

i

r rr QnnnTf

AT

is

worth

nniTT

T

any- -

onn

"au"

,

Through Academic course, preparlc" ynncg
men for collngfe or for business life.
amount ol open air work. Healthiest li alien
of any Military School in the Union. Located
on ihe beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West it an e'evatlon o! 3,700
feet abowe sea level, sunshine evarv day. but
Ittle rain or sdo during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, hentad. light
ed and modern !r all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Bamilroa, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
.. Treasurer: W, M. Atkinson
Secretary, ano W;
A Flnlay
VFor particulars aol .Illustrated

J
erase system. The rapid growth of
""'"V.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Will be a DOOIl tO
The New Mexican will insert free Deming in the past year has almost dry Soap
dirt-star- tof charge three notices of any enter- necessitated that some action be you. ItS wonderful
tainment for charitable purposes; the taken along this line, and at a nieet-:- i
it rn fin 13
nn:,i;t,?
1
.
...
...
notices must be typewritten and 'inar of the Board of Trustees of the
e YOrK Wltn little assistance !J1
S -should not exceed one hundred words village of Deming, November 14, a
each. For additional space, the regu- resolution was passed calling for an irom yOU, While ItS purity IS
i
lar advertising rates will be charged. election of the qualified voters of Dem indicated bv it3 whiteness.
This rule will not be departed from In ing to vote upon the proposition of
Hfe
0f
double
wjj
,f1
y0Ur
the future, except that where pro- issuing bonds
to the
aggregate, . .
grams are printed by the New Mexi- amount of $38,000,00 for the purpose ClOJieS.
can Printing Company, the program of
The best is the cheapest ill
providing funds for the construe-- :
will be inserted free. To avoid error, tion of a
sewer system on the end
in laundry SOapS as
sanitary
notices of meetings, etc., will not be
10,1911.
According to the
January
jj
taken over the telephone.
anything el3e
estimate recently furnished the Board
of Trustees by W. P. Bullock, engi
Have just received a shipment of
COU JAS. W. WILLSON.
Kansas City, the sum of $38,000.- - THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY
new designs in picture moulding. neer,
Superintendent.
CHICAGO
a
construct
to
will
be necessary
00
'
Mulligan and Rising.
sewer system to
fiWHfWfe5,
thoroughly
uring tne omitiren to see txamina-- , meet a present and future conditions
PERSONAL
SCGII
tion day at school. Its at the Elks The estimate furnithed contemplates
local option, but if that fails, would Mich; C. F. Spader, Bernalillo; .J. B.
Sunday nigt .
;tll
thousand
iavinir np thirtv-sevevote for the majority report. The Rusk, Chama.
House
Elks'
Opera
feet of sewer pipe, nine hundred
(Continued From Page Fivi.)
Coronaf.o.
majority report was then adopted by
flllDCuu
U.Ca. hojeg K
night,
Saturday
anit
rill(.l,Unl..0
Pedro Valdez, Manuel Valdez, Co-European Novelty ouow. rixirduru- - also provides for an acre of land for i The sale of the Woman's Aid Socie- - a vote of 57 to 25.
mary Minstrel Acts
The convention adopted a vote of yote; J. S. Wolverton, W. C. Eades,
the location of a septic tank.. The ty of the Presbyterian church will be
See the Path O' . Duty at the Elks
- thanks to Mrs. L. Bradford Prince for Alamosa;
J. Venavidez, Lincoln; J. S.
on
afterheld
at
hall
Library
Tuesday
iifir-ii,
L11C
i.
b
nriii
i.uuiiuuiulj
.
St. Michael; P. R. Whalen,
,
used
23.
of
A
November
the
bunaay nignr.. it is a western arama.
the
Naranjo,
caffeteria
the
supf
gavel
a
RVtmn
oowcr
f
during
inoon,
gift
.
.
otj"ei'j i" i w i
irnn..
Prices 10 and 15c.
ri.i., d . rii,,.
per win oe servea Beginning at o convention ana wnicn was oi sucn
c6o,
Now is the time to have your pictures
be
will
o'clock.
sentimental and historic interest. The M. D. Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla; A,
Special attractions
tn
bond
nnv
tile
tifin
nnnnc
'ho
will
anaKiXmas.
for
'T
A.
.
framed
Sena. Las Vegas.
on hand for the children.
Mulligan
rpsnintinn wna offered hv Nestor Monsing.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Cartwright enter- - toya.
will open ia Demcourt
district
The
at dinner last night in honor
Marriage Licenses A marriage li- Mr. Otto Paul, Milwaukee,
Tne Article on Legislative Depart- Wis.,
Monday morning at ten o'clock, tained
or
cense was issued today to Miss Juan-- : ing
if.
lOf
Mrs.
and
b.
urna finnllv rtisnnRod of and thfi says Foley's Honey and Tar Is still
mont
Major
btraub,
now
are
21. The sul poenas
November
.
wuu
ita Martinez and Rosenoldo Montoya,
u
i
convention took a recess until the more than "the best He writes us,
being served for the grand jury. It vvaamneiou,
both of Truchas.
"All those that bought it think it is
court
Lnna
new
the
was
hoped that
MONEY TO LOAN Must be placed
the best for coughs and colds they
would be ready for the first
house
OTOon
f
Bhomo
nW
B.
Hayward,
Joseph
immediately.
ever had and I think it is still more
to
not,
it
but
of
term
is
court,
owing
Room No. 19, Catron Block.
fhe taWe decorations
Coverg were
than the best. Our baby had a bad
wil
court
and
unavoidable
delays,
belaid fol. tweive, the other guests be-- '
See All the Big Actors and Ac-- :
cold and it cured him in one day.
in Bakers s hall.
as
formerly,
held,
Mrs.
and
1)g Territorjal gecretary
tresses at, the Elks tomorrow night
In-- ;
Please
of
accept thanks." Sold by The
H.
Mr.
recently
Houghtland,
and
Commissioner
iIaffai
Nathan
Land
Palace.
in the Actor's Fund Field Day. Pri-- '
Wind-:Mr- s
Capita?
Pharmacy.
and
Mary
Miss,
danola, Nebr.,
ErYienj Mayor and Mrs. Arthur! A. D. Foster, New York; J. A. Ma- ces 10 and 15c.
were married tins morning at Seligman, Mrs. E. C. Abbott, wife of
hurst,
Brise-no's
G
F.
New
honey, Denver;
Elks Opera House Tonight,
Paulding,
If you want anyntmg on
try
u. iuuuic, ;ttle aistrict attorney, ana ri. 5. can- y0rk; C. E Jones, Denver; J. A. Eat- Great European Novelty Show. tne wnaen notei, uy hkv.
New Mexican Want Ad.
now
ana
me
unnsuau
rne
ot
Driae
cuuicu.
t
nis
i
A
ucj
nonuw
w'ngnt.
nri
pastor
?mith
Kansas
major
Pitv
Ministrel
Acts.
Extraordinary
will leave today for Mr. Houghland's jare on their way home having visited
B Twitchell' Las Vegas' A A
at the Elks farm fourteen
Change of Program
miles south of Dem- - j the Grand Canon in Arizona and oth- Forest 'service- Clark Davis!
of
"The
Path
Duty",
Sunday night.
er places oi interest in me soumwesi. Brool(1 vn. M - Romprn TaVpens-TrOOD'YS HACK
Mr. Hougniana is one oi ui
ing.
,
,
"Broth"Examination Day at School",
'
most progressive farmers of the Mim-- j
A.
C.
El
Moss,
Wetmore, Monterey;
er Man" Actors Fund Field Day. bres
From
valley. He is installing a large
Paso.
Show at 8. Prices 10 and 15c.
and intends to try out
pumping-plant- ,
GH1ICH
Claire.
TO TAOS
BARRANCA
those GAME subirrigation by means of cement
Have you seen
Miss E. M. Walsh, New York; A. M. Meets Both North
SHEARS that will make carving Tur- tiles under all the land he is putting
South
Jes.ter, St. Louis; N. Williams,
key or any kind of game a pleasure into cultivation.
ScuDdl Trains.
at St. John's Methodist ver; M. J. Brown. Little Valley. N. Y;
r
Furniture Comat the
A meeting of the Board of Directors
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
Episcopal church for Nov. 20th will F M. Chester, Lisbon; James H. Luke
Mexpany?
of the Colorado, Columbus and
be as follows:
Jr., Manlius, N. Y; Ben Benitz, St. the north bound train and arrives at
If You Like Nuts, fruits, figs, dates ico Railway
yesterday in Deming,
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
E. T. Taos at 7 p. m.
Louis; V. Wallup, Moriarty;
and want a good, fresh 1910 crop to Capt. Jack Crawford, of El Paso, was
Ten miles shorter than any other
W. H. Kennedy, Superintendent.
C.
J.
Courtland,
Wilkinson,
Ariz;
in
advertisement
the
read
Keevil
buy from,
elected president, and J. J.
Good covered hack and good
11 a. m.
at
way.
Aztec.
Preaching
Goulding,
Cash
for
Andrews
this issue
Grocery. was elected secretary.
teams.
the
Supreme
'Christianity
Subject,
SunGregg.
Everything good to make your
Attorney Geo. Estes, of El Paso, GOOd.
Tn1- n XT Uam'nrtrn Toim-or any
T2i3.33.gr dLcaaeto 2sa.lca Pas
day and your Thanksgiving,
Col.
was
at
and
this
eesa.g-eP.
Services
Coxnfoxta.1?la,
6:45
at
meeting,
present
Epworth League
other dinner, a delight.
A. Hernandez, Ojoa Caiiente; Wil
m.
.
s coven
in.
ummuus,
a.
oi
"Fellow
tsauey
worker
--iuB;msubject,
r4
liam Pollock, Levy Barnes, Montrose,
From 26 to 48 Degrees That was
expects in a short time to ant
the range in temperature yesterday company
able to give some very important
Melvin Dunlavy, President. I
while the average relative humidity be
to the building
Preaching at 11:30 p. m. Subject,
was 72 per cent. The lowest tempera- information relative
"The First Business of Life. On;
ture last night was 30 degrees and at of the road.
Mr. Clifford, Wess Fargo employe Thanksgiving Day at 10:30 a. m. in
6 o'clock this morning it was also 30
El Paso St. John's Episcopal church, Rev. j
degrees, The dav was clear and nleas-- ; running as helper between
Great Grain Fruit
and Tucson, has been assigned to duty i Neil A. Gilchrist, of the Presbyterian l
ant.
Mineral
and
ocal exPress
County of the
at
the
the
will
church
Thanksgiving
Ball-- The
preach
;
Spanish-Masquerade
to
Mrwent
Mrschoir.
Siefert
and
John
music
the
sermon.
by
Special
Social Club will give their5
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Paso yesterday on tmsiness.
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
annual masquerade ball on the even-jE- 1
S.
local
has
P.
T.
J.
to
agent,
Clayton,
Vast Undeveloped Resources!
ing of the 23. The event promises
PROHIBITION DEFEATED.
be an enjoyable one. Ptemember that returned from a three weeks vacation
GET IN EARLY AND WATOH THIS GROWTH FROM THE INSIDE
only those holding tickets will be to Los Angeles and San Francisco,
Address: WILLIAM McKEAN
(Continued From Page One.)
admitted. The ball will take place While in San Francisco, Mr. Clayton
the!
vote
for
also
would
on
his
an
mission
but
at the Armory Hall. After midnight had
operation performed
Taos N. M.
Drawer 8S
refreshments and supper will be serv-- , throat which has greatly improved I local option substitutes,
A. B. Fall declared that he favored
his health.
ed
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A Double Box of Real
Linen Stationery for

40c
Initial
Box 40c.

ONLY AT

ISSUE.

ID

THE REXALL STORE

Steel Cut Embossed
Stationery

$33,C00 BOND

tut tuu

If-

F. ANDREWS

STORE

1

fa

f'ANMKTi CHKRRIKS, CITIION, t.FJIOS AMI
OUAN'l.K l'K.KI., COCOAN ITTS 1'OIM OKN, etc.

THE REXALL

1

'

AND

nu. 4.

Ul

TRD PC

f

appricots, peaches, pears, prunes,
raisings, currants.

rruit

llllilUll

TV

Colo., Nov. 19
Denver,
X The forecast is tonight fair
X in south portion, rain or snow
in north portion.
Sunday gen- fair.
eraliy

GHOCERY AND BAKERY
THIS

MIMD n

v..

tui

'

,

'

j

i

FISCHER DRUG
THE

REXALL

COMPANY
THE

STORE

'

!...',
,

REXALL STORE

"", t.

TL.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
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DEPENDABLE

SHOES

Only Kind

We Handle.

The

1

LINE

niCEINTS

The lasting qualify of our Slioe.s,
their "CAPACITY"' for retaining
their dressy appearance are characteristics worth considering when
you need footwear.

All Kinds of Shoes

1

Akers-Wagne-

j

For all Kinds of Feet

r

AT ALL PRICES.

JOHN PFLEUGER

S5.00

j

248 San Francisco St.

Shoe Specialist

FARE

-

Watch Taos County Grow!!

;

The

-

-

Tuberculosis Conquered
WRITE for TESTIMONIALS

of PROMINENT

PEOPLE

!

FREE BOOKLET and WHY

i

NATURE'S CREATION SAVES CONSUMPTIVES
L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent, Albuquerque, N.

.

M.O

smssB'.inmt

t

With something new every, day,

Looking for your interest while you sleep.

We (suara ntee

inter is Coming
There are warm days in Winter,
Cool days in Summer,
But one thing is certain-Win- ter

every garment to be absolute fit or you
do not take it. We also guarantee the

is Coming.

The wind is changing. The cold snap
is coming, and there is going to be a
wild rush for ladies' outer garments.
This stampede of business will shatter
our line of woolens it will sweep the
best sellers and most popular numbers
off the boards, AT LEAST TEMPO-RARILY- .
You'll do well to anticipate your needs
in a suit, coat, dress, skirt or cape by
looking over AMERICAN line today
Let us take your order and your
sure to be pleased.
mea-sure--you'r-

IS!

highest workmanship at same price as
ready to wear garment. This department has grown 100 per cent since a
year ago and we intend to carry it to

the top notch. We guarantee delivery
in 14 days or we will forfeit 10 per
cent of its value if we do not make
delivery on that date.
WE MEAN BUSINESS AND NOTHING
ELSE WILL TAKE ITS PLACE.

e

A5HAN

A L m

ON

